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WEATHER
.
WE PRINTS I ..K ' T I
FORECAST THE NEWS
ft i i3 fJ if Yen F.t.J
Shower Tonioht A J, u u li In Th
or Thursday Opt c, lt' So.
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COURT SUSTAINS DEMURRER
CONSPIRACCLOUDBURST P-INCHO-
the washout, that traffic might be re-
sumed. It was announced that the
break would be repaired and traffic
resumed by 10 o'clock this morning,
or within ten hours.
HENEY LOSES
IN FRISCO
PRIMARY
IN BRIDGE CONTROVERSY
The demurrer to the second com-
plaint In the case of the board of
county commissioners vs. Charles S.
Rogers et al., for the condemnation ef
the blacksmith shop just west of the
Gallinas rlyer bridge, joining the two
towns, was yesterday sustained, and
the defendants given until next Sat-
urday to plead further.
This case Is one of more than uiual
interest, and is one that has bien in
the process of bearing for several
weeks. The board of commissioners
for the county of San Miguel first
brought suit for the condemnation of
the Rogers blacksmith shop on
Bridge street. In order to provide
adequate room for the erection of a
new, modern concrete bridge to span
the Gallinas river.
After the property had been con-
demned, Rogers offered to dispose
of his right for a certain sum, wa'cj
amount the commissioners considered
excessive. The pendinjr suit follow
ed as a consequence.
TODAY'S BATTLE WILL
DECIDE BOSTON'S FATE
Bridgewater, Mass., Aug. 18. The
noble "Blue" army of defense, under
General W. A. Pew, suffered severelv
last night from a heavy rainstorm, and
the fate of Boston hangs on the re-
sult of today's maneuvers.
General Bliss of the "Red" army of
invasion, succeeded yesterday in
throwing his entire main body against
the "Blue" left wing and administer-
ed a BtinKing defeat to the "Blue"
army at the great .battle of Robbins
pond. ,
The fate of Bqston depends on the
ability of General Pew to move his
footsore right wing to Robbins pond
to support the shattered fragments of
his left wing. The right wing march
ed at 3 o'clock this morning and Gen-
eral Pew, like Napoloen at Waterloo,
is watching eagerly thin road from
Bridjiewa'er before giving battle.
WIFE OF U. S. SENATOR
SHELBY M. CULLOM DEAD
Washington, Aug. 18. Mrs. Shelby
M. Ciillom, wife of the senior U. S.
senator from Illinois, died at the
Cullom home here today after a lin
gering Illness. Mrs. Cullom was a
most estimable woman, and
.during
her long residence in Washington be
came noted for her hospitality.
TRAFFIC AT STANDSTILL
ON RIO GRANDE SYSTEM
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 18.-- In the Roy
al Gorge river water is reported 20
feet above normal and wire communi-
cation is cut off. No loss of life is
reported. All west bound Rio Grande
trains have been held at Pueblo since
10 o'clock ' last night, and no east
bound trains can get through.
ARCHBISHOP J. D.
SNOWED UNDER AS INDEPENO.
ENT CANDIDATE FOR DIS--
TRICT ATTORNEY
DISTANCED AT THE POLLS
REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATES BOTH RUN
AHEAD OF HIM
REBUKE A STINGLNG ONE
'
'
SOUNDS DOOM OF RULE OF RAD-
ICAL PUBLIC PROSECUTOR
ON COAST
sSan Francisco, Aug. 18. The first
public trial of the new direct primary
law took place here yesterday, when
candidates for the November munje--
ipal election were selected. William
Croker, of the business committee,
was named as the republican candi-
date for mayor, and Dr. T, D. W.
Leland, the present coroner was named
as the democratic mayoralty candi-
date. The vote on district attorney
gave the republican nomination to
Charles M. Fickart. Incomplete re
turns show Francis J. Heney is slight
ly behind Fickert on the democratic
ticket.
The result , is regarded as a sting
ing lebukelo Heney and bin methods
as a public prosecutor on the Faciflc
coast where he has gained an unenvi-
able reputation in the graft trials.
The people of San Francisco as
shown by their ballots cast at yes-
terday's primary, are not in accord
with Heney.
MONTEZUMA HOTEL
PLANS MYSTERIOUS
There is something in the wind con !."
cerning the occupancy of the Monte
zuma hotel at Las Vegas hot springs
that bodes no ill to town, or city, or
country, but just what it is nobody
on the outside of the deal can succeed
in finding out.
The transaction, of whatever nature
it may be, is being made under cover
and Optic reporters have as yet been
unable to unscrew the lid.
A party of electricians in the em
ploy of the Santa Fe railroad, have
been In' town several days, consisting A
of E. H. Clark, foreman, H. Coffeen, J.
C. Ellis, W. R. Brown and W. S. Fitz-
gerald, and its presence here, await-
ing orders, has been taken to mean
that there will be something doing
electrically at the Montezuma hotel
jn the near future.
The people of Las Vegas will hail
with Joy any steps taken to n
this magnificent hostelry, which
once upon a time was the finest re
sort hotel in the southwest and even
today is excelled by but few.
LAS VEGANS ILL
CHANCE TO
HERO OF
DAY
WItDLY CHEERED BY TRANS-MIS- -
SISSIPPI CONGRESS DELE-
GATES
DEFENDS STUD TAKEN
DECLARES FOR CONSERVATION
OF NATION'S NATURAL RE-
SOURCES
STRIKES POPULAR CHORA
REITERATES WORDS SPOKEN AT
SPOKANE FOR PROTECTION
OF FORESTS
Denver, Aug. 18. Clfford Pinchot,
hif of the forest service, with a
pita for conservation of the national
resources based on the Roosevelt po
licies, brought a burBt of enthusiasm
from the Trans-Mississip- Congress
this morning, when he reiterated the
stand he had taken at Spokane for'
rhe protection of the national forests.
lie tald in part: .
"Thit the national duty lies in the
dl.vction of conservation there is not
a doubt. We can conceive no higher
plane of duty than that which con
serves the vast natural resources
aloii; the Roosevelt policies .and to
these policies I am committed. It Is
folly to tuy that there is land in plen
i.v and 4 hat the forests are not. de
pleted. We have forests
.
in plenty
now but in years to come there will
be l'airine in plenty if we do not take
a stitch in time."
Pinchot said further that, it lies- -
wlth tiie west to make fertile the
vast tracts which otherwise will be
.'ost. iificre Pinchot 's address the
Arizona delegates demanded separate
statehood.
John B. Leeds, of Colorado, seeing
tits a eye Japanese fleets and
armies varm'ng down on .Washing
ton, au'gened changing the capital
to Deliver, where the Japanese --lav
would have no chance.
'john H Noble, former secretary of
the interior, on conservation A
the forests and water rigl.
NERVY HOTEL CLERK
FOILS BOLD HOLD-UP-S
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 18.
daring attempt at robbery was
made this morning at the fashion-
able Cliff House at Manitou, when
Edward Clark, a fireman, and Bert
Webster attempted to force Clerk
James M. Morrow to open the safe
at the point of a revolver. Thinking
he was about to comply with their
command, one of the robbers placed
his revolver on a nearby desk. This
was seized by Morrow, and in the in-
terchange of shots he wounded Clark
fatally. The robbers fled, but wet
recaptured near Colorado Springs.
HAVE
SEE' PRESIDENT
f
the management of the road im-- 4
Is $2 for the round trip, the Idea
get up a monster crowd to make f
d, ; who wishes, to make the trip
-
.
"
.
I
Because of this washout and wreck,
trains from the east today, as well as
from the west, were considerably off
schedule.
Trains from the east and west were
chalked up On the bulletin board this
arternoon as follow: No. 1 from
the east, 5 p. m.. No. 3. the limited,
p. m.; No. 7, halt hour late, or 5:45
m.; and No. 9 on time. From the
west No. 2 of the 17th was due at
5:30; No. Z cf today 6:30 p. m.; No.
of lat night, the eastbound limited,
3:25 p. ni. and No. 8 of today at 6 o'
clock.
HOSTILE FLAG SHOT
DOWN BY BLUE JACKET
Canea, Aug. 18. A well directed
shot from one of a party of blue
Jackets landed from the International
fleet this morning, brought down the
flagstaff of the Canea fort and with
the Greek flag that has threatened
bring war between Turkey and
Greece. Four warships of the four
protective powers anchored in the
harbor yesterday 1 and notified the
Cretan ' government the flag would
be hauled down, this morning, and
that Irreparable consequences would
follow an attack on an international
landing party. No interference was
attempted, but a small detachment of
marines was left to prevent the rais
ing of another flag.
MOUNTED POLICEMAN SENA
ARRESTS ALLEGED RUSTLER
A. A. Sena, of the territorial mount
police force, yesterday- - arrested
Cornelio XTlIbarri at T res Tlermanos,
and brought him to the county jail
.'his city. Ulibarri is charged
with horse stealing. He has the re-
putation of being an all round bad
man and it would seem he was fol
lowing in the footsteps of his father,
FVapcisco Ulibarri, now serving a life
sentence In the territorial peniten
tia'y on a charge of murder. The
father was a member of the notorious
Silva gang of horse thieves, cattle
rnstlers and cut throats, who several
years ago terrorized northeastern
New Mexico.
I
STRIKEBREAKER SHOOTS
INTO ADVANCING MOB
Pittsburg, Aug. 18. One man was
shot and several wounded by rocks
bricks during a riot at the Pressed
Steel Car company's plant at McKees
Rocks this morning. Fifty strikers
attempted to prevent a strikebreaker
from entering the plant when he fired
three shots into the crowd. The state
constabulary dispersed the mob.
CAPTURED
EXCITING CHASE
there that he Is said to have
married Miss Bernice Shaft, only to
desert her a few months after their
marriage. ' . '
From Dallas he went to Yukon,
la., where he is said to have mar-
ried Miss Grace Littleton, the
daughter of his captor, and lived
with her until a son was born. He Is
accused of having deserted her at the
time of the baby's birth. This was
about a year ago and he was not
heard of since until he was charged
witt deserting Miss Mayme Prescott,
Amarillo, about two months ago. .
Seeing an account of his leaving
third wife, the father of Miss "Li-
ttleton, vowing vengeance and going to
Amarillo had himself made a special
deputy sheriff.
Since that time he has been on Lut-
trell's track, but never located him un-
til lie found him at El Capitan.
After leaving Amarillo the alleged
bigamist came to Tucumcari and for
about three weeks was the lion in
set In 'which he went It is said
engaged himself to three girls in
city before leaving. At El Cap-
itan he had four or five sweethearts
the time he was captured, It is
charged. . ; . .;
Deputy Littleton passed through
this city yesterday s wtth. hls, prispn- -
' luttrell's first trial will be held, at
CHARGE
STICKS
UNION LEADERS 'AND JAPANESE
EDITORS FOUND GUILTY BY
JURY
TEIAL HELD AT ESXOLl'Ul
CASES GREW OUT OF ATTEMPT
. TO SEIZE GOVERNMENT OF
HAWAII
INTERESTING LEGAL BATTLE
DEFENDANTS MADE A BITTER
FIGHT TO KEEP FROM BE-
ING CONVICTED
Honolulu, Aug. 18. After being out
six hours the jury in the conspiracy
cases which have been on trial here
for two weeks past,voday returned
a verdict finding four Japanese, in-
cluding President Makino of the High-
er Wage association, and Editors So--
ga-a- nd Negoro Tashaka, of the Jap
anese paper Jijl, guilty of conspiracy
to incite riot, violence and injury
to property during the recent plan-
tation laborers' strike.
The defendants were arrested fol
lowing a raid made by officers on the
office of the Jiji, where it Is claimed
widespread evidence of a plot for the
Japanese to seize the government of
Hawaii was discovered.
The case Just concluded was bitter
ly contested,, the defendants resort-
ing to every legal means to , escape
conviction.
LONG NEGLECTED LINCOLN
PARK BEING IMPROVED
Lincoln park is being double--
disced, preparatory to its being sown
to blue grass, and the cottonwoods
are being felled. Trees of this species
ought never to have been set out In
what might have been a beauty spot
of the East side, the same as the
plaza park is on the. West side.
Neither should alfalfa have been ex-
perimented with in Lincoln park, even
though the succulent plant did lessen
the cost of feed for the city team a
few months each year.
PITAVAL
Very Reverend Chrysostom Theobald,
O. F. M., of the Cincinnati (Provincial
of the Franciscans) and Very Rever-
end Y. Marra, S. J., of Las Vegas,
(Provincial of the Jesuits). The
deacon of the mass was the Chan-
cellor of Denver diocese. Reverend
P. Phillips and Reverend A. Cazals of
Park View, served as s.
The singing of the mass was one
of the most Impressive ceremonies
ever witnessed in Santa Fe. For the
(Continued on Pag G)
SUTTON'S DEATH DUE TO ,
ACCIDENT OR SUICIDE
Washington, Aug. 18. The
f naval board of Inquiry into the
death of Lieutenant James N.
f ISutton, of the marine corps, has
found the officer came to his f
death either by, accidental shoot--
f ing or by suicide, but just which -
has not yet been determined.
4 The court' has 'decided that no 4
'4 possible charge criminatly lies -
against any participants1 in the 4--
fray, except Sutton himself, 'and' 4
4 that Sutton was1 directly and 4
4 solely responsible for his 'own:--
which wai BelMnflictt 4--
4- - with suicidal intent or due toati 4--
accident, and that hl3 death vaa 4-4-.
rot caused ty any other Injury. 4
WRECKS
FLYER
4
p.
WEST BOUND LIMITED ON SANTA
FE RUNS INTO WASH-
OUT
4
ENGINE TOPPLES OVER
TRAIN WAS JUST CREEPING
ALONG, HENCE NO ONE WAS
HURT
TRAFFIC IS INTERRUPTED It
to
ACCIDENT NEAR LA JUNTA CAUS-
ES TIE-U- P OF ABOUT TEN
HOURS
The Santa Fe continues to be the
chief object of the vengeance of dis-
astrous cloudbursts. Following wash-
outs on the Coast lines caused by
floods of this nature, which have de-
moralized traffic from the west tor
a period of almost forty-eigh- t hours, a
tie-u- p was reported for some ten hours
on the east end today,. t) "direct re-
sult of a cloudburst near Bloom, Colo.,
about, twenty-si- x miles this side of
" La Junta, which resulted la th ed
wrecking 'of the west bound Califor-
nia limited at 12:15 o'clock this
morning. in
From information received at the
'
superintendent's office here, a cloud
burst In the vicinity of Bloom about
midnight last night flooded a wide
area of country, the water covering
the Santa Fe tracks for some dis-
tance. The engineer pulling the
west bound limited, after surveying
the situation, believed that he could
get by the flood and started ahead.
While barely creeping along and when
at a point about midway of the flood-
ed ' district, his engine suddenly be-
gan Jo sink. He shut off steam and
with his fireman jumped, just as the
big greyhound toppled over into the
ditch. Though the engine turned
over, the tender and balance of the
train remained on the track. and
Word was telegraphed to La Junta
of the accident, and an engine sent
out, which pulled the limited back
there. In the meantime a wrecking
crew had been" dispatched to the
scene with a force of men to repair
ALLEGED BIGAMIST
AFTER AN
Tucumcari, N. M., Aug. 18. "Now was
I have you at last," were the words of (
special Deputy Sheriff A. S. Littleton
as he drew his revolver down on Lee
Luttrell, said to be a noted bigamist, Ok
who was discovered crouched in the
corner of a barn where He was hiding
at El Capltan.
' Littleton was appointed special dep-
uty by the-- grand jury of Amarillo,
Texas, about six weeks ago, and has
been on Luttrell's track ever since.
Luttrell is accused of having three
wives, one of whom is a daughter of of
the sheriff who captured him.
The alleged bigamist was born and his
reared in Dallas county, Texas, and f?
44444
4 TEN DIE FROM INTENSE
4- - HEAT IN KANSAS CITY 4
f Kansas City, Aug. 18. With
4 10 deaths in Kansas' City dur- - 4
4-- ing the tweive hours up to this 4--
njornlngtlhe heat wave through- - 4- - the
the southwest has been brok- - he
Topeka and other, points 4- - this
also today; report relief' from the 4- -
4. heat.., Most of jhe deaths occur- - 4- at
red parly today at local '' hos- - 4--:
4 pltals where the victims ' had 4-4- '
been taken for treatment. Many 4-
f others prostrated yesterday 'are 4-- '
4 now under treatment. J
4' 444-4-4- -
INVESTED WITH THE PALLIUM
(Special Dispatch.)
Santa Fe, N. M-- , Aug. 18. One of
the most notable ceremonies in
Catholic church circles in New Mex-
ico, since the lamented Archbishop
Chapelle was invested with the Pal
lium, took place here today when the
Pallium was formally conferred on
His Grace, Most Reverend Jean Bap- -
tiste Pitaval, successor to the late
Archbishop Peter Bourgade. While
there was great disappointment at
the inability of Cardinal Gibbons and
Papal Delegate Monslgnor Falconio
to be present and participate in the
solemn ceremonies, their absence did
not detract from the occasion. The
ceremonies proper were in charge cf
Bishop Matz, of Denver, and Bishop
Granjon,. of Tucson, Arizona, who
were assisted by a large concourse of
priests from all parts of the south-
west. The weather was perfect and
added to the success of the occasion.
Service in Detail
At 9 o'clock the clergy assembled
In the vestry of the wcathedral and
then proceeded to the residence of
the archbishop, whence they escorted
His Grace to tbe cathedral. Pontifi
cal mass was then begun, with the
Right. Reverend N. Matz, bishop of
Denver, as the celebrant. Very Rev-
erend Anthony Forchegu, vicar gen- -
era! of served as as- -
I sistatit priest, with ti e followln
Plans are now on foQt to run a monster statehood boosters'
excursion from Las Vegas to Albuquerque In October, on the day
of President Taft's visit to that city.
Yesterday while W. P. Garsl de,' traveling freight and passen-
ger agent v the Santa Fe, was In Las Vegas, Postmaster. F. O.
Blood and local Agent R. W. Hoyt took up with him the matter
of running a low-rat- e excursion to that city on the day the Presi-
dent is to be there.
y Mr.. Garside looked favorably on the proposition and prom- -
ised to take the'iiatter up with
mediately. . The 'rate proposed
being to make It low enough to
the trip, a thousand at least, and more if possible. '
While the plans' are only preliminary, they will be pushed to
early consummation. 'A holiday on the, day President Taft and
party will be in' New'Eeiloo is proposed,,; thus making it possible
f tor every man, woman and chil
to Albuquerque.
-Amarillo. sts 'acting as deacons of hout-r-:
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TWO
will be allowed for vayment. without GUADALUFITA ITEMS
any posWoa in which be is placed. FEESIDENT TO GFEN
will soon be joined at that new divis
ion point by his mother, brother and
sister from Las Vegas. With his wife
CLNMSON TI.NNEL
Jlontroee, Colo., , Aug. 18. The
5HEM RAILROAD MATES
ARE SELF IDE
interest.
The lands to be Irrigated are suit
able for fruit growing and the raising
of all kinds of farm crops. The
water, after it leaves the tunnel, will
have 327 feet fall, which caa be used
to generate electric power sufficient
to light every town and every farm
(Special Correspondence)
Guadalupita, N. M., Aug. 18. John
TschaskI of Roy, N. M., arrived hero
ovtrland, bringing with him Dr. F. H.
Byrant, Mr. Gutham and son Karl.
and that new baby, besides, he will
have a right smart household bearIE
great Gunnison tunnel, the first proing the family name.
ject undertaken by the UnitedIt is reported that the Wells-Farg- and Mr. Wells, all of Roy. N. W.
States reclamation service, work on house in the Uncompahgre valley andExpress company will take charge of
the express business on the Nationaltined to become president of a great
Ticliaski left the following da f;r
home, going by way of Mora.coal moving railroad. Since 1902 he lines of Mexico, September L The Tbe roads from Guadalupita to Mohas held the place of supreme power company has charge of all other
which has been progressing steadily
'
provide power for all kinds of com- -
for four and one-hal-f years, is now mercial and Industrial purposes.
completed, and on September 23rd The land, under this project will af--
! fri nomes t0T n time to come forPresident Taft will visit the Unconv I a populat on of at least 25,000 Amer
ra are in very bad condition, being
Examination of the careers of the
men who are now dictating from high
Dlaces the policies of the great taJr
way systems of the country shows that
a sort of automatic civil service pre-
vails, says the Detroit News-Tribun- e.
over the Lehigh Valley. roads In Mexico except the National
William H. Truesdale, president of lines which are under the manage
the enormously wealthy Delaware, ment of the government. nahere valley and personally open
J. P. Nash has been appointed terThey begin as laborers, they progress Lackawanna and Western railroad,
was a freight-hous- e clerk on the
ican dtins. Already there are
three modern, enterprising and pro-
gressive towns, viz.. Montrose, Olathe
and Delta, located in the valley, and
And mount till Anally 4 bey are su mlnal trainmaster at El Paso vice C.
the gates of the tunnel, turning the
flow of the Gunnison river Into the
magnificently constructed bore, main
Rockford, Rock Island and St. Louispreme. Marrin Hughltt, William H. E. Hollingsworth, who has been acting
nilway. Another telegraph clerkNewman, Eben Briggs Thomas, Sam
washed out in many places by the
heavy rains that have fallen recent- -
Dr. F. H. Bryant of Roy, was a visit-
or for two days, being the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Regensberg.
Mrs. C. H. Rogers, and daughter.
Miss Ellen May, are visiting Guada-
lupita for a number of days, being
the guests of Miss Beatrice Regens-
berg.
W. A. Gutham and son Karl, visit-
ed Guadalupita last week on a land
In the capacity glnce the promotion
of W. E. McGraw to trainmaster , on the development of this
vast
and distributing canals of this ener-,11- "who made an impressive success ofuel McCrea, Darius Miller, James J. area other towns will undoubtedlyrailroading was Albert J. Earling, Irrigatethe eastern division of the system, i mous project, which willHill. Frederick Underwood, W. H. come into existence to meet the re
"J. T. Harahan, whom Mr. Harrl nowThe new terminal trainmaster haa ! 150,000 acres of choicest landTruesdale, Albert J. Earling, W. C quirements of the rapidly-growin- g popman forced Into the first place In theBrown. Georee B. Harris and E. H.
ulation,Illinois Central, was foreman of a conHarriman are all conspicuous exam'
struction gang on the Louisville &pies of railroad presidents who have Twas Glorious Victory,mounted from lowly places. The ar Nashville. Stuyvesant Fish entered
the service of the Illinois Central as a There's rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn. A buying trip, butnot finding anything
that suited them, they departed theticle continues:
semi-ari-
The Gunnison tunnel Is located In
Montrose county. In the Uncompahgre
valley, in Colorado. The two gangs
of men boring the tunnel met at 5:45
p. m.. July 6th. 1909, at a point 10,-81- 2
feet from tbe intake on the Gun-
nison river.
The tunnel is 30,600 feet (six miles)
long, 11x13 feet inside measurement,
been In the service of the road
number of years, being employed on
the western division.
Harry Wilson, who formerly fired
Santa Fe engines out of Las Vegas,
subsequently being night engineer at
the power house of the electric light
company, leaving here last fall, is
said to have lost a limb in a railroad
accident recently on the Mobile &
man's life has been saved, and now Dr.clerk. Lucius Tuttle was 31 years work
next day.King's New Discovery Is the talk ofine his way to the top. Darius Mil Miss Beatrice Regensberg willler was at first a stenographer, then he town for curing C. V. Pepper of
deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could leave town next Saturday for Mora,he served through various tlerkshlps,
until he became of the where she will be the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Eugenfo Romero. She
not work nor get about." he writes,
"and the doctor did me no good, but,
after using Dr. King's New DiscoveryChicago, Burlington and Quincy. and lined throughout with cement.The main canal is thirty feet wide"W. C. Brown was a section hand, three weeks, I feel like a new man,
and can do good work again." For
weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
and colds, hemorrhages, hay fever, la
George B. Harris was paymaster's
clerk and Edward H. Harriman
at the bottom, eighty-thre- e feet wide
at the top, and the average depth of
water Is ten feet The capacity is 1,--started to study railroad stock prob erripne, asthma or any bronchial af
300 cubic feet of water per second.lems in, a broker's office. fection it stands unrivaled. Price hOc
and $1.00. Trial bo'tle free. Sold andThe cost of the tunnel and dis
guaranteed by all druggists,tributing canals when completed willRAILROAD NOTES be over 15.000,000 and perpetual
water rights will be sold to actual The average man would rather play
"A section hand inspects a piece of
railroad track, proceeds to its repair.
His work looks to be lowly, and while
Important to safety of riders on the
lightning fast trains that will shoot
over it, nevertheless it is a labor that
anybody else could do..
"But It would be unsafe, even In
the mind, to think lightly of this me-
chanic in the Jumper. ,
"He is the stuff of which the fu-
ture presidents of the country's great
railway systems are recruited.
"And if there Is any disposition to
doubt this general statement," enough
instances can be offered to establish
it indubitably.
'
"The greatest railroad and tran-
sportation man in the United States
today Is conceded to be
' James J.
Hill. Mr. Hill was picked to speak
at t,he Seattle exposition opening, be-
cause not only was it recognized that
he deserved much from the gratitude
of the people for what his roads have
done to open np the country, but also
because his name stood for suprem-
acy along a line of special knowledge.
, Conductor Will a Hurt, wife and
baby, got away yesterday for Caney,
Ohio road. There are no particulars
at hand other than that he was run-
ning an engine when the mishap bef-
ell1 him. , 4
Quite' a number of railroad met who
had paid their road tax In Albuquer-
que and have receipts to show for It,
had $3 deducted from their pay checks
this month just the game as if the
men were delinquent la the payment
of this requirement oy law. However,
tbe double payment will not stand.
All that is necessary to do is to show
receipts to the proper authorities and
get back the over-payma- nt
A bad wreck on the Hebron branch
of the Santa Fe railway, last Saturday,
called out the wrecking Crews from
both Raton and Las Vegas. The-- s
settlers at approximately $35 per the fool at something anybody else
bAinc haae nnon the actual could do betted than do what heKansas, on a visit of Indefinite length.
Engineer and Mrs. J. B. Reed are
will be accompanied on the trip by
her brother, Morris, her little sister,
Alice, and Mrs. C. S. Rogers and
daughter. Miss Ellen May.
A surprise party was given in hon-
or of Mrs. C. S. Rogers at the home
of Mrs. J. Regensberg last Friday eve--
ring. The evening was most plea-
santly spent 'In playing games, and
dancing. Delicious refreshments con-
sisting of ice cream and cake were
Sfrved, and it was after midnight
vlfn the guests departed for flieir
homes. There were present: Dr.. E.
L. Hammond, of Las Vegas; Mr. and
M.-- Winsed of Canyon del Caro: Mr.
and Mrs. Antese, Miss Merril, Mr.
Gutham and son, Karl, Dr. F. H.
Bryant, John Tschasky and W. K,
Wells, all of Roy; and Mr. and Mrs.
B. Regensberg, Misses Salas, Grieg
and Trujillo, and John Hays of
Guadalupita.
cost of the tunnel. Ten years' time 'really can.
now occupying living rooms up stairs
in the new Doll building on Center
street.
Brakeman C. H. Trester. who has
We Give Away (
Absolutely Free of Costresigned his position here, left yesterday for Trinidad, thence going to Salt
Lake City. The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain
English, or Medicine Simplified, by K. V. fierce, M. u.,
Chief Consulting Physician to tbe Invalids' Hotel and Sur-
gical Institute at Buffalo, book of 1008 large pages and
W. P. Garside, traveling freight
and passenger agent for tie Santa Fe,
is in the city today from El Paso and
Albuquerque.
"Leaving his father's farm work,) H. C. Short, a general traveling
auditor for the Santa Fe, passed
through here for Albuquerque on No.
were about thirteen cars, an engine
and caboose off the track and the
wreckers worked all S itnrday night
and until late Monday wb.i.1 the
week was cleaned up sufficiently to
allow trains to paw. It is supposed
the wreck was caused by a loose rail.
"The Gunnison tunnel is done" U
the heading of a new folder that has
just been issued by the Rio Grande
railroad. It is one of the most unique
folders yet published in Colorado. In
the immediate foreground is shown
the portal of the tunnel with th
Hill worked in railroad offices at a
meager salary. Schemes of transpor-
tation on a scale yet undreamed of
came to him. But in his mind's eye
as the plan unfolded it was not enough
to know railroading alonei So he en
last evening.
Brakeman Gus Fugate left here
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 21 one-ce- nt
tamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 31 stamps.
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million copies
were given away as above. A new, revised edition is now ready
for mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address Would'i Dis-bnsa-
Mbdical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. -
DHL. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peculiar ailments good enough
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its
every ingredient. No Secrets No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol and
no habit-formin- g drugs. Made from native medicinal forest roots
of well established curative value.
yesterday afternoon for Denver, Chi
No matter how long you bave fut
fered, Foley's Kidney Remedy will help
yonvMrs. S. I Bowen. of Wayne. W.
Va., writes: --I - was a sufferer from
kidney disease, so that at time I could
not get out of bed, and whan I din,
could not stand straight. I took Fol- -'
ey's Kidney Remedy. One dollar bot-
tle pnd part of tie second cured me
entirely" It will cure you. O. O.
Schaefer and Red Croxs Drug Co.
cago and intermediate points, accom
tered steamship offices at a small rate panied by his wife.
of remuneration and mastered that J. A. Reeves, a train porter in Con
ductor J. F. Mulhern's passenger crew,branch of the business.
water running through and by theIs doing the sick act, his run being"Then he emerged thoroughly
equipped. He was ready to tackle side Uncle Sam Is standing with picktaken out by Charley Edwards.?
the job of establishing railroad sys and hammer In his hand and wipingthe sweat from his forehead with aJerry Quinn,
the passenger con-
ductor, now occupies pleasant andtems. He' became president of the en
red bandana handkerchief.commodious bachelor, quarters In thetire Great Northern system and of The United States civil service com.com- -the Great Northern Securities
pany.
mission announces an examination ouJohn
A. Ross building up stairs over
the Boston clothing bouse.
Bobby Burns, who does a porter's"It would take a section hand of September 22, 1909, at all postofftcos
where city letter carriers are em-
ployed in Nevada and Arizona, to se
stunt on Conductor Chas. H. Steven6e temerity to try to deceive Presldent Samuel McCrea of the Pennsyl &3fl, ESTABLISHED 362 j
"
:
Ison's passenger run on the north, end,is off duty for the time being, his job cure eligibles from which to makevania railroad as to the way a piece
being held down for him by Jayof work should be done. j to."Mr.. McCrea started his connection Knight.Conductor W. M. Murphy, who h&a
been running a train on the Texas &
with, the road in that very position
certification to fill vacancies ss they
may occur in the position of railway
mall clerk in the state and territory
mentioned, unless it shall be decided
In the Interests of the service to 1)11
the vacancy by reinstatement, trans
dioo! NecessnliesHe has held every place. He wentgradually through all the executive
berths' and various vice presidencies
Pacific out of Big Springs, Texas, vis-
ited the paternal roof here and de-
parted for Salt Lake City, where a fer, or promotion. The examinationuntil the death of A. J. Cassat, when- will consist of questions in spelling,'sit is being kept warm for him.he was elevated to the topmost place,
-- BOYS - GIRLSEngineer L. P. Lyster and family, ; "Marvin Hughltt, president of the arithmetic, letter writing, penman-ship, copying, geography, reading ad. ; Chicago - and Northwestern Railway, departed for Canadian points on de-
layed No. 2 yesterday afternoon. They dresses, and systems of railway trans
portation. The age limit is 18 to 35will be absent from Las Vegas sev The minimum height requirement oferal weeks and will travel over t
knows all the steps, too. He begato
as a telegraph, operator. From this
; he was promoted to trainmaster
Gradually, he made his way steadily,
. irresistibly. "
applicants has been reduced from 5large stretch of country while away, feet 6 Inches to 5 feet 5 inches, exConductor J. B. Crane has charge
clusive of boots and shoes; .nd theof Conductor Upton Hays' passenger
"People down In the comparatively
small town of Shreveport, La., prob
minimum weight requirement hss
been lowered from 135 to 130 pounds
in ordinary ciothtos. without oveyjoat
and hat.
ably never expected to see "Bill' New-
man president of the New York Cen
run and Brakeman John Bryant Is a
member of his crew, relieving Brake-ma- n
C. M. Dougherty till he returns
from a fishing trip to Mora county
waters.
While going to the scene of a wash
tral, for down, there In the seventies
he was (only a station agent. But
iithat process of civil service which
out on the western division of the El
Paso & Southwestern, G. T. Wyatt, an
Intense Colicky Pains Relieved.
"For some years I Buffered from In,
tense colicky pains which would come
on at times and from which I could
. Children's Dresses
In a large and varied assort-
ment of styles and colors.
These garments are well
and neatly made from good
materials, cost no more
than the material alone
would cost and saves a lot
of work and trouble in
making.
Little Girls Dresses,
made from Percale, Ging-
ham and Linenne, trim-
med with bias bands, pip-
ing, braid and buttons
Buster Brown style, variety
of colors; ages 5 and
years for
65c to $3.00
' Misses' Dresses made
from Percale, Gingham and
Linenne, neatly trimmed
in braid, piping, bias bands
and buttons, nice assort-
ment ofcolors; ages 8, 10,
12, to 14 years, for
IGc to $3.50
i seems ,to operate automatically in
; the railroad business brought him
Boys Waits and Pants
We have a good variety of Blouses and Shirt
Waists, in plain and pltated effects, collars attached
and detached, cuffs attached, dark and light co-
lors, splendid values at $1 00 each, for this sale 79c
; Boys Knee Pants in a large and varied assort-
ment all shades and colors, well fitting and very ser-
viceable, regular 80o values, for this sale ... 69c
A lot of Odds and Ends in Boys' knee pants, all
good, desireable merchandise, good colors and styles,
worth from 75b to $1.00 per pair, choice this sale 33c
A lot of Windsor Ties in light1 and dark' effects,
plain and fancies, the regular 35o grade, for 19c
We carry a large line of Boys' two-piec- e wash
Suits in a variety of materials and styles ranging in
price from 75o to : - $2.50
'
We also have a complete line of Boys' Hats in
all popular oolor3 and shapes.
employe of the road at Douglas, wassteadily up from obscurity. He serv-,- .
ed In various capacities until now as
William IL Newman he is one of the
foremost railroad men In the country.
i "Eben Briggs Thomas was a coal
weigher. But a knowledge of coal
, and coal problems iwas pretty ' good
preparation for a man who was des
killed by the overturning of font
cars loaded with ballast which were
being sent to the Bcene of the was'a-ou-t
near Lewis Springs.
S. A. Connell, chief bonus clerk at
the Santa Fe shops at Clovis, and
who will persist in making good in
find no relief," says t. S. Mason, of
Braver Dam, Ky. "Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
was recomended to me by a friend,
After taking a few doses of the remedy
I was entirely relieved. That was four
ywirs ago and ther has been no re-
turn of the symptoms since that time."
This remedy is for sale by all dealers:
pi
IEI ABM Mill fliTiiitllWl Kvery additional friend a woman1 .,. 1j : has gives her more to talk about.to Mexico College
OF AGRICULTURE
Take Notice
All persons are recommended to
take Foley's Kidney Remedy tor back-
ache, rheumatism and kidney and blad-
der trouble. It will quickly correct Ir
AND MECHANIC ARTS
wTo promote liberal and
Practical Education."
I MM regularities, which, If neglected, maydevelop Into a serious Illness. It will
restore health and strength. Do not
neglect signs of kidney or bladder
trouble and risk Bright's disease or
diabetes. O. O. Schaefer and Red
Cross, Drug Co. ,
4
WEARBETTER
Combination. Suits
are just what you want for the Boy who gives
his clothes hard wear. Made in first class shape
from the best materials, with, two pair of pants
with double knees, they will stand that bard
wear to 'which they are subjected by the
average boy in school. Warranted not to rip.
Four button double breasted Suit, in black
and grey mixtures and novelty mixtures, worth
f5.50, this sale only.... ..$4.45
Two button all wool donble brested Worsted
Suit in tan mixture, worth $7.00 for.... $5.50
All wool Norfolk Suits in green mixtures
and brown stripes, worth - ,
$4.50 and $5.00 .. $3 50
All wool Norfolks Suits in fancy mixtures'
dark patterns, worth $5.00, this sale $4.O0
The Famous
CADET HOSE
is tbe best Hose made for
Children. Mane from the best
cotton, witlv pure linen heel
toe and knee, it has no equal
in wearing qualities. Perfect
fitting, strong and elastic.
Heavy, medium and light
weight.
25c Pair
Ribbed Silk Lisle Hose in
black and tan, donble heel
and toe, very neat and sevice-abl- e,
an excellent hose for
girls, 25o
Seamless ribbed Hose, black
only, sole, heel and toe three
ply, per pair 15c
A little knowledge Is a dangerous
thing if it swells a man's head. .
HADLEY HALL i , i KHUHWLL cr vf leeif
Administration Building A supportcd the United States
Government and the Territory of New Mexico. Gives practical
training in the industries, as well a general education. Imw fits
lis students for successful life under present-da- y condihons. This is
not a school for the favored few. It is Evervbodv College.
College Courses (foiiryesr.) in Agikulture, Mechanical Electrical and Uvil ,
Enziaeering, Houhold Economic. Commerce and General Saence. Requirement,
(or entrance and graduation tt.e tame at in the best colleges and technical achooU.
Preparatory Course (four years) equal to best city nigh schools.
Industrial Courses (four years) in Agriculture, PracLcal Mechanics, Business
and Domestic Science, for boy. and girls who do not expect to take a college course.
Or"-- n to student who have completed the eighth grade in the common schools.
Stenography and Spanish Stenography (one or two years).
Comfon.Uleciono.Kri fcitwuM liw. Umuual aopartiHBtra iof
Write for Catalosne Add"" the Preidnt
V. E. CAXZZZll AGTviCULrJRAL CCLLECS. N. R.OC.
Baby Morphine Fiends
are made by all soothing syrups and
baby medicines that contain opium
nd caroctie. McQee" Baby H1x
contains no in'ur'ous ui narcotla orugB
of ary kind, a sure and safe cure
for disordered stomachs, bowels and
fretfulnefa splendid- - for teething in.
fants. Sold by Center Block Depot
Drug Co.
tPCHILDREN'S CLOTHINa
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPT.'C WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1909 THREE
NEW MEXICO'SLESS FINI AL STRESS 'iBSOSBUTS
This saving of city water thus affect-
ed In Lincoln park adds Impetus to
(he agitation for the establishment of
a special system of water supply for
the parks and even its probable cost Largest Wliolcsalo HouseIN MOVING 1909 CROPS
Helen, aged 6, was telling Mary,
aged 7, her plans for the future. Tm
going to be married,' she announced,
"and have eighteen childreen." CHARLES ILFELD
"Oh," gasped Mary, her eyes wide
with amazement, "you mercenary
wretch!" Cleveland Leader.
Farmers of Middle and Southwest Have Learned to do
Business by Check Instead of Demanding Payment in
Currency as HeretoforeEnormous Demand in West
For Gilt-Edge- d Bonds-Ann- ual Water Famine in Chicag-
o-Banker Enters Mayoralty Race. v
r
A play," remarked the theatrical
manager, "is like a cigar."
INCORPORATED 100
WHOLESALE
Distributing Agents of
Jno. Deere
IMPL.E3IENTS
McCormlo
Doering
Champion
MACHINERY
Moline
Studebaker
WAGONS VEHICLES
American
Elwood
STOCK FENCE
Genuine Glidden
BAKU WIRE
"What's the answer?" inquired the
innocent reporter.
If it's good," explained the manag
er, "every one wants a box; and if
it's bad, no amount of puffing will
make it draw." Bystander.
be reported at the Fraternal con-
gress as to the receipts and assets
for the year 1908. Both totals are
on the increase as results of the re
"Have you ever," asked the spokes
woman of the club delegation,
thought of the uplift movement for
adjustment of rates by many of the
societies to an adequate basis. Tak-
ing the 11 orders .which show the
handsomest gain from 1904 to 1908
the increase of assets per member is
youn employes?"
of $40,000 is rated as an economy.
Too much lawn sprinkling and too
frequent and liberal bathing are the
ascribed causes fer the water deficit
Flat dwellers and humble city resi-
dents in the Jackson park and Hyde
park districts where the water
squeeze is the tight at complain that
Chicago is being forced into wearing
a waterworks system that has been
until it Is several sizes too
smalL The wall of protest is loudest
from dwellers in upper story flats
Who claim that sanitary conditions
are impossible and that life holds no
mockery equal to faucets from which
water either hot or cold positively
refuses to come. The city's receipts
from the waterworks in 1908 reached;
the total of $4,883,326, the total pump-ag- e
being over 172,500,000,000 gallons.
Banker for Mayor
As for mayors, Chicago preferenc-
es are turning to the home-grow- n
men, the life-lon- g resident whose
business capacities have been demon-
strated to be of the typically "I Will"
Chicago brand. Mayor Busse was st
the 'first to be tried and now
Andrew J. Graham a banker, whose
babyhood, childhood, youth and man-
hood have been submerged in Chi-
cago sounds, smoke and success, is
looked upon as a very likely succes-
sor. The democrats are enthusiastic-
ally trying to thrust the nomination
upon him in the interest of a progres-
sive administration that will rebound,
to the credit of their party. Curious--
ly enough the reform and liberal ele-
ments of the party have united upon
him because he seems so strong a
candidate and moreover because his
LAS VEGAS, N. M. SANTA ROSA, N. M. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Oh, yes, ma'am," replied the as
from $15 to $28. Two of the conspi tonished proprietor of the big busi-
ness house; "we've got very good elecuous gains were made by societies
vators." Baltimore American. ,whose members and officers are ex
clusively women. One of these, the
a
If you would save what you payLadles of Maccabees of the World,
showed an Increase of assets from
$1,241,713 to J3.673.466 and is now the
for cigars and cigarettes you would
have a snug sum at the end of a
year."strongest fraternal society of women
Very true," answered the thriftlessin the world. Although these fig
ures are' large, the total paid for frat
Chicago, Aug. 18. Less financial
stress will arise In moving tbe gigan-
tic crops of 1909 than that of leaner
years according to conclusions reach-
ed by a Chicago bank after carefully
feeling the pulse of western banks
and banking. "Crops are big and
prices are high," the analysis decter-es- ,
"btit the tendency is each year for
the Currency drain to lessen. Every
little place in the country haf Its
baiiV t.nd the farmers are learning to
d'. rusiness by check. Currency ship-
ments to. the interior have been light
so far as local banks are concerned,
although probably the southwestern
centers have shipped heavily. It is
oo early for an urgent call upon Chi-
cago. Money has been hardening
elowly for several weeks. The change
was hardly perceptible at any time.
Rates on note brokers' paper range
between 4 and 4 2 per cent at the
commercial ' ibanks. Collateral loan
ere generally at 4 1-- 2 per cent, or 1-- 2
per cent to 6 per cent" The bank
consolidation epidemic in Chicago is
accompanied by expansions, the Na-
tional Bank of the Republic having
doubled its quarters out or necessity
from the increasing business that
bears the big label of prosperity.
Why Demand for Bonds
Growth of the assets of fraternal
Insurance societies Is one Interesting
explanation given by a Chicago bond
house for the enormous demand for
grtlt-edge- d bonds in the west. Compi
man. "But think how my children
would suffer for want of gilt bands
and coupons." Washington Star.
ernal insurance lb but .2 of one per
cent of the wages and salaries dis-
bursed in the United States in 1907,
$14,200,000,000. The total is but a Judge Then when your wife seized
1 Wholesaler ofGeneral JvIeio1rien-icii-- p
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothiag a Specialty.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled. .
the- - weapon you ran from the house?small fraction of the amount paid for
Plaintiff Yes, sir.
Judge But she might not have us
old line insurance at the higher rates
but the total fraternal insurance now
ed it?
Plaintiff True, your honor, Maybe
issued exceeds $9,000,000,000 as com-
pared wih $22,000,000,000 of old line
insurance now outstanding. EESshe picked up the flatiron just to
smooth things over. Bostonsuccess in business and in state poli
tics stands to the city's credit Eight MiiVWWI' r r Iff -- f 'i f m
I understand that Bligglns and
een months in advance that looks
like long distance preparation but in
this city of 2,500,000 people and a his wife have very little to say to
each other."republican majority, no advantage of
organizing can be overlooked. Al Have they quarreled?"
No. They think so much of each
other that he doesn't like to bore her
ready the campaign is on the first
phase of it, to induce Mr. Graham to
lend the party his name. Spontaneous
Water Famine.
The inevitable mjldsummer water
famine of Chicago is Impending, de-
spite an average dally pumpage of
467,000,000, gallons, which is water
enough to float the navies of the Uni-
ted States and Great Britain with a
hundred frog ponds left over. Not-
withstanding the . water supply of
Lake Michigan the requirements of
2,500,000 people have not yet been
met although there is alleviation
2 years in the distance when
the great southwest land tunnel will
be completed to provide a hundred
millions more. City surveys indicate
that 80 per cent of the water drawn
(Incorporated)
v wholesale merchants
and in' Dealorm
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
Homo at
Emmt Lam Vega, M.M., Albuquerque, M. IS., Tuoumoarl, '
Mm Mm, Pooom, Mm Mm, Logan , Mm Mm, Trinidad, Oolorado
with baseball talk and she wants tolations show that eleven of the so
avoid worrying him about hats."ly the efforts have begun and Mr.
Washington Star.Graham has said": "Hundreds of peo
cieties which are members of the Na-
tional Fraternal congress In session
In Boston this week, have built up
their assets from $19,593,027 in 1904
aple have called on me, telephoned me
The only time there seems to beor written me assuring me of their
any room in a flat is after a sleepingsupport and declaring that I am beto $37,922,302 in 1908, partly as a re
car trip.ing made the subject of ever-increa- ssult of advancing their rates and con What people mostly like about gooding discussion as a possible candisequently their income and reserve
to keep pace with the scythe of the music is pretending they can underin the famine section is wasted and date. As well as I can judge the talk
comes from all sections of the city
DAtft WAQONS, tha Cast Farm Wagon mada
tIACIXE-- S ATT LEY GO., Vahlclaa
NAVAJO BLAKXETS
stand it.
When a woman says she knows hermandatory orders regulating the
use
of water are flying thick, as bees with and from all sorts of interests. My
friends are kind enougn to tell me husband like a book, she generallyagile follow-up- s in the shape of or- -
means like a check book.
a
rest-on-sig- policemen. One-fortie- that I could be elected not aa the rep-
resentative of any faction or party. I
deem election as mayor of the city of The general - consulted the topo
graphical chart. "You understandChicago as an exceedingly great honor.
grim reaper Death. The gain of the
"cheap-rate- " societies also has been
large but not in proportion to the in-
surance contrast issued which, in-
surance commissioners have pointed
out, must be backed by cash or its
equivalent in bonds to provide actual
l.rotection for the widows and the or-
phans of beneficiaries. The cash re-
ceipts of 55 fraternal Insurance so-
cieties for the year 1907 were $7,150,-04-
Keen interest Is felt by finan-
cial houses in the figures which will
of the supply is used by the city for
street sprinkling, sewer flushing and
similar purposes. The parks con-
sume 10,575,978 gallons of city water
every day, of which 8,156,278 gallons
go to the south parks, 1,830,000 gal
I think much of Chicago, having Colonel,' he said, "that this charge on
the enemy's fortification necessitatesspent forty-seve- n years of my life in
the city. I believe Chicago has im the most reckless disregard for hu-
man life?" 'mense possibilities for the future."lons to the West parks, 500,000 to the
"I understand, General," the Colonel
various small parks and ' 30,700 to
Retail Prices:
1,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
r.ooo lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters. Storers and Distributors of Natura 1 TVf Vi
From a clerk in a furniture house
by dogged push and persistence to replied. "The forlorn hope that leadsLincoln park for drinking fountains. the movement will be composed exthe time when he became a banker,
the story of this man, should he be clusively of amateur chauffeurs."Cleveland Plain Dealer.elected mayor, will sound like the suc-
cess that has bullt.the city to a place .
"Before he went flshln'," said the
HEALS
SORES AliD ULCERS among
the four great cities of the town story teller, "he swallowed "bout
ourity and lastinc Qualities of which have marfe r,n Vmtworld in 70 years while the others of
the same class have witnessed a slow a pint an' a half of
snake-bit- e reme famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.dy, an' of course, you know what thatgrowth of centuries, even thousands
of years.
is. Well, after the snake bit him the
reptile cut all sorts o' capers, kaze
the remedy went straight to Its head.ENORMOUS WOOL CLIP IN
AUSTRALIA; MUCH EXPORTED
Last thing it tried to do wuz to swal-le- r
its tail, an' it got itself in the form
of a hoop, an I'm a lier ef the chilConsul John F. Jewell of Mel dren didn't roll it around all day!"
S. S. S. heals Sores and Ulcers In the very simplest way. It Just goes
right down into the blood end removes the cause, and the place is boundv to heal because the impurities and morbid matters which have been the
means of keeping the ulcer open are no longer absorbed from the blood.
External applications of salves, lotions, plasters, etc., can never produce a
cure because they do not reach the source of the trouble. At best they
can only allay pain or reduce inflammation; such treatment is working on
symptoms and not reaching the cause. Every nutritive corpuscle in theblood is weakened or infected, they cannot nourish the fibrous tissue around
the place, but instead they constantly discharge into the flesh around the
sore a quantity of impure, germ-lade- n matter which gradually eats into the
surrounding healthy tissue and causes the ulcer to enlarge. Since Impureblood is responsible for Sores and Ulcers, a medicine that can purify theblood Is the only hope of a cure. S. S. S. has long been recognized as the
greatest of all blood purifiers, possessing the qualities necessary to remove
every impurity from the blood. While curing the sore or ulcer 8. S. S.
brings about a healthy condition of the flesh by supplying it with rich,
healthy blood, and thus makes the cure permanent'and lasting. Book onSores and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
Atlanta Constitution.bourne reports that the wool clip ofVictoria for the 1908-0- 9 season
amounted to 68,930,200 pounds, a de-
crease as compared with the 1907-0- 8
A promising youth recently sur
prised his father by asking:
season, of 10,189,772 pounds. The
Browne & ianzanares o.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seade and Sdr
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses. V,
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters in the Territory for
weight per fleece of the 1908-0-! clip
was 5.45 pounds, against 5.62 ptmn-l- a
in 1907-0- The total quantity pr
"Father, do you like mother?'
"Why, yes; of course."
"And she likes you?"
Of course she does.'"''
"Did she ever say so?"
"Many a time, my son."
"Did ehe marry you because she
duced In 1908-0- including wool strip-
ped from skins and on skins exported
were valued at $17,748,126. Notwith
standing the decrease in the clip of loved you?"
"Certainly she did."
The boy scrutinized his parent close
1908-0- the exports to the United
States amounted to 15,087,300 pounds,
valued at $4,860,346 or 7,133,100
pounds, valued at $2,615,200 In excess ly,
and after a long pause asked:
"Well, was she as near-sighte- d then 3yJof the exports of tbe previous year. GR1CULTURAL MEATSas she is now?" Home Topics.The Crime of Idleness.
Idleness means trouble for any one.
What Is Best for Indigestion?
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquin, OntaIt's the same with a lazy liver. It an ilm cf raicAN ii'.::iE c:.i?causes constipation, headache, Jaun-
dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
rio, has been troubled for years with
indigestion, and recommends Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets as
Are You Thinking
of Buying
A HOUSE; A LOT? AHORSE?
an automobile; A BUSh
NESS? A MUSICAL INSTRU
MENT? You will serve your own
interest by consulting
Optic Want Ads
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
the best medicine I ever used." IfDr. King's New Life Pills soon banish
liver troubles and build up your health.
25c at all druggists.
troubled with Indigestion or constipa-
tion give them a trial. They are cer-
tain to prove beneficial. ,They are
easy to take and pleasant in effect.Everybody reads The Optic. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at all xsl Bardealers.
. mr mIt's easy to figure how you can save
4Jmoney, but saving it is another
For indigestion and all stomach
trouble take Foley's Orlno Laxative as
it stimulates the stomach and liver and
regulates the bowels and will positiv-
ely enre habitual constipation. O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co. Pnlist'G DrzmnhtIf you are all run down Foley!
Kidney Remedy will help yon. ItW5Snwfii n.strengthens the kidneys so they willeliminate the irapuriuea frotn theblood that depress" the nerves, andcause exhaustion, backache, rheumat r--THE OEIOIHALAXATIVEHONEY asiTJin ism and urinary irregularities, which.Ccrtt Cougka, Cells, Croup, La Grippe, Atthxaa, Throat 1sap the vitality. Do not delay. Takef I tatfca'J rwt ip . - cn genFoley's Kidney Remedy at once. O. Q.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
FOR SALE BY O. Q. SCHAEFER A NO RED CROSS ORUQ COMPanT
FOUR las vcoas daily cptic, Wednesday, august is, 1909
Cite gaily (Dptic
E3T ABLISHEB 1S79. mil if . A ReminderIf .anticipating buying a gift of Silver, Cut Glass, China or
Jewelry, remember we carry only the BEST.
gained H.O and 11.4 per cent, respec-tlTel- y.
The financial markets display
activity and buoyanev as the proofs
of new business confidence and new
Industrial enterprise develop. , Cui-lom-g
recelptg are' Increasing. The
foreign commerce f the' port of New
York during the latest week was
a gain of 13,435,737 over 190S
r
PUBLISHED BY
The Optic Publishing Company
IBOOUPOSAT!)
Corham SilverM. M. PADGETT ,,. EDITOR
.In. v,and 12.577,790 over 1907. Th In
Pickard's China, Hawkes Cut Glass etc
a'Hedgcock's : ;
Common Sense Shoe Store
614 Douglas Avenue.
crease la Imports amounted to '
over 1908 and to nearly the
same amount over 1907. Dun's Re-
view. "-- ' -
GOOD ROADS AND THE AUTO AS
SOCIALIZING INFLUENCES
1 JIn tared at tie Poetofikw at EutLm Vegas, N M., as econd-cl- a
-
-
,r,
Take advantage of our 109 CASH DISCOUNT offers It
saves you ten PER CENT on 'your purchase. irry s V -- yi
r
!
R J. TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician.
E. Las Vegas, N. M. ' -:- - OOO Douglas Avenue.RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily suited to the service of a farmer atThe advantage which a farm near TAFT AND DIAZ PLANa price much lower than Is paid now
for one that he would find'' useful. EXCHANGE OF VISITS
town has over one far from town Is
very largely overcome by building a
P Yew by Carrier $7.00
Per Month b Carrier 65
Par Week J Carrier 0 When the present type of bicycle
came out, rich men thought a genergood road past both of them. Abso Washington, Aug. .18. Noth- -
ing Is known here officially re--ous Christmas gift for their sons, andOne Tear 11.00
boys whose fathers were not rich felt f-- lative to the arrangements thatf have been completed in MexicoBlx Months 1.00 fresh envy of the wealthy. Now
City for the meeting of rresi-- rthere Is not a messenger boy earn
lute equality will never be establish-
ed, of course, by that means; but the
farther farm will enjoy a greater en-
hancement of value than the nearer
one. The two ends of a first-clas- s
road ten miles long are nearer togeth-
er than are the two ends of a thiri-clat- s
road only five miles long. That
THE WEEK dents Taft and Diaa &t El Paso,ing $15 a month who gets any sense
MARKET EEFOHIS.
St. Louis Wool.
SV Louis, Aug. 18. Wool unchang-
ed, territory western mediums 23
28; fine mediums, 22024; fine, 13019.
Chicago Provisions
Chicago, Aug. 18. Wheat Sept. 102
Dec. 98 8 corn Sept 66
Dec. 56 1-- 2 Oats Sept. 39
l-- Dec. 38 Pork Sept. 2175;
Jan. 1980; lard Sept. 1185; Oct 1180;
ribs Sept. 1152 Oct 1125.
Chicago Live Stock
Chicago, Aug. 18. Cattle 17,000;
strong. Beeves, $4.40 7.65; Texas
Steers, . $ 4.00 5.50 ; . western steers,
$4.005.50; western steers, $4.00
6.30; stockers and feeders, v$3.15
5.25; cows and heifers, $2.25 6.40;
calves, $5.508.75.
Hogs, 16,000; 6 higher. Light, $7.60
8.10; heavy, $7.108.10; rough,
$7.107.35; good choice, heavy, $7.35
8.10; pigs, $6.907.85; bulk sales,
$7.558.00.
Sheep, 22,000; weak to 10 lower.
Native, $2.754.85; western, $2.90
of luxuriance from ownership of a bl f Texas, as announced from there, r
All that is known positively
- here Is that Gen. Diaz has ac- -
cycle. There Is not much temerity in
predicting that the auto will undergoU none the less true for being a par cepted the Invitation of Mr. Taftthe same cheapening process and the
same enlargement of use. to meet him there. If It Is the
plan of Gen. Diaz to pay a callWith good roads and an auto, what
is ten miles in the country? Scarce
adox. Good roads bring people to-
gether in neighborllness without
crowding them. Therefore they have
a socializing value quite as great as
their economic value. They operate
and very markedly so, to do away
with the al of Isolation that hang
ly more than the distance, measured 4.85; yearlings, $4.505.40; lambs.
AH branches of business affected
by the new tariff law are rapidly ad-
justing themselves to the amended
schedules, and the ending of the
period of uncertainty as to the rates
of duty to be Imposed has already had
the effect of stimulating trade, and es-
pecially In those lines which have
been slow in reviving from the late
depression. Reports from all the im-
portant cities in all the leading trades
are most encouraging. Nothing Is ap-
parently lacking to complete the evi-
dences, which have been accumulating
during the past few weeks, of a full
on Mr. ran in mi raso ana
a call later from Mr. Taft
in Juarez, then Mr. Taft will
more than likely accept the plan.
It is said at the state depart-
ment there is no law against a
native. $4.357.60; . western, $4.50by lme, between the home and the
work place of the average man in
town. The isolation of, the country is
New York Stocks
New York, Aug. 18. Copper quiet; 7.65.
standard spot 12651275; lead steady
NEW MEXICO RIFLE TEAMpresident leaving the united
like, a pall over so many country
homes, espwia'! In the thinly settled
parts of Texas. They facilitate com-
munity action among farmers. A
nmmunitv having Rood roads will
gone, and life there gets most of the
advantages of residence in town with
none of its disadvantages. ' As it is
now, there are very few farms as
Stages and he would only be out SHOOTING AT CAMP PERRY
435440; bar silver 51; Mexican dol-
lars 44; prime paper 44 1-- call
money 2 2 Amalgamated 84
Atchison 119 1-- N. T. Cent. 144
7-- So. "Pac.135 5-- Union Pacific
of the country a few minutes.
It would be the first time in The New Mexico rifle team tomuch as ten miles away from a townhave also better schools and churchesrecovery from the deadening effects history, it is said, that a presiof considerable size, except In the Camp Perry arrived at that place
last Sunday afternoon, and the next211 Steel 77; steel pfd. 125 3--dent ever took such a step,far western part of the state; and
with good roads and the auto the
of the crisis of 1907, and the revival
now glvielB' promise to a rapidity
without parallel in the records of
day started preliminary practice in
Mr. Roosevelt went to Panama order to get accuttomed to the range.average farm, In the more thickly set
than one having poor roads, the rea-
son for which Is not far to seek.
Good roads will exert these and oth-
er benefl'-fT- t influences evei ni'ire
sri'L&Iy T.ben the auto comes into
more general use among the country
people, as assuredly It will. Already
Kansas City Live Stock
Kansas City, Aug. 18. Rattle 6,000while president, but he
went ontled parts of Texas, will, measured by If hard work and faithful practice will
count for much, the New Mexico teamtime, be brought within three or four 4-
- an American warship and did
f not leave the canal zone while including 2,000 southerns, strong.miles of town. will stand well among those high up
In the final score of the meet, for all
Native steers, $4.757.60; southerns,
$2.254.70; southern cows, J2.40on the Isthmus, nonce was onThere is a law that works every American territory all the time.where and unceasingly to bring men 3.90; native cows and heifers, $2.25 the members who went from this ter-
ritory have been diligently at work.closer together, and good roads and 5.50; stockers and feeders, $3.00
5.50; calves, $3.507.00; western The best score made thus far at
'American business. The chief devel-
opment of the past week has been
the government crop report, which
affords practical assurance of re-
markable yields of corn and oats and
an unexpectedly large yield of wheat.
Next to this la Interest is the report
on copper production, revealing much
larger consumption and Improved
trade conditions. The progressive
activity in iron and steel is maintain-
ed. The dry goods trade continues
its steady Improvement. The demand
for labor Is increasing. The railroads
the auto facilitate rthe working of
the auto has become almost a com-
mon sight on farms In Kansas. The
statement was made a short time ago
that fully one-thir- d the automobiles
in that state are owned by people
who live In the country. We believe
the time is not far distant when at
Mrs. S. F, Glass, who had been steers, $3.506.50; western cows.this law, and that, too, in an admirable
way, since they will bring men togeth absent from the city two months, re $2.754.40.
turned home yesterday afternoon fromer without circumscribing their el Hogs, 7,000; strong to 5 higher.
Camp Perry this year, was that of 37
consecutive bull's eyes at the one
thousand yard target. This wonder-
ful record was, made by an Ohio man,
an i many people cognizant of mili-
tary affairs predict a world record
shoot at the national meet
bow room. Good roads and the auto, Bulk sales, 17.7007.90; heavy, $7.80Marlon, Kansas, and other points in
that state. She reports the heat alnow counted as luxuries, are going to
least as much may be said as to Tex-
as. The cost of the ordinary auto Is
scarcely half what it was five years most Intolerable there, at night as
7.90; packers and butchers, $5.80
7.95; lights, $7.607.90; pigs, $6.25
7.75.
become popular as necessaries, de-
spite the prejudice of those who smell well as during the day.ago; and while perhaps the next fivein the first week of August earned
i years may not witness a like reduc- - extravagance and graft In every
bonl issue, and notwithstanding the
Sheep 6,000; steady Muttons, $4.25
5.25; lambs, $6.007.75; range
12.5 per cent more than in 1908. Bank
clearings in New York Increased 19.6 Jqbus Casaus,
sheriff of GuadalupeI tion for the luxurious, high-spee- d tour-lin- g
care, there Is apt to be evolved county, Is here today from Santa Ro wethers, $3.505.23; range ewes, $3.00folly of those who abuse the auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Chrlstman de-
parted for Denver and Greeley, Colo,
on belated No. 2 this afternoon.
over 1908 and 14.5 per cent over
sa, N. M. 4.75.Dallas News.before then a machine much better1906, while outside New York they
5UMHER EXHIBITION AND SPECIAL SALE OF
.
'.... .
American Printing; Co. Wash Fabrics
Today we open a special exhibition and sale of American Printing Co. Wash Fabrics. A
splendid assortment of all the newest effects in American Prints will be shown, and offered for sale.In this display will be shown:
American Light Indigo Blues American Dark Indigo Blues American Civer Gray
American Mourning Styles American mercerized Finish Prints American Crepe Effects
Cts.
Yard
-
American Prints are the Standard of the world, and along with vast lines of staple styles always carried in stock we will
show lines of new fancies specially designed and printed for this summer's exhibitions. All styles of -
American Prints, during this exhibition. 1.. : t
We will show many cases of entirely new goods ia regular dress styles at the above price.
Solid cases of the new fancy styles have been shipped to us direct from the American Printing Company's plant at Fall River, Mass., the largest print works in thejworld
8qq Windows Displays of American Printing Go. 'g Wash Faitrioa.
'1&P i37?'$ ft
'
In' conection with this sale we
offer our entire stock of Laces and
embroideries including Allovers
AT
15 Percent Off
A lot of Ribbons all sizes, and
shades, some flowered and striped,
all new goods the 50c, 35c; 40c,
25c; 25, 17c.
IN OUR WINDOWS you will see a number of Dresses for Ladies, and Misses made expressly for us by the
American Printing Co. Patterns made by the Ladies' Home Journal Patterns Co., for which we are exclusive agents
in Las Vegas. Any pattern of these Dresses can be obtained from us.
The secret of producing stylish, attractive and becoming dresses and waists for women, dresses
for school children, etc, from American Printing Co. Wash Fabrics will never be revealed to you
until you have used the
Ladles' Home Journal Patterns
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM THE LADIES' HOME - '
JOURNAL PATTERNS, when making Women's dresses and waists, chil-
dren's school dresses, house negligees, aprons, etc., from ' American' Print-
ing Co. s wash fabrics. . ,
The greatest essential to a successful garment is an accurate pattern. The most skilful dressmaker cannot get
correct results if the pattern is faulty. That is why you'll find that the best dressmakers use THE LADIES HOME
JOURNAL PATTERNS they are absolutely accurate and are accompanied with instructions and illustrations
.
that
are so simple there's no possibility of misunderstanding.
The price of these patterns are 10c and 15c. They comprise designs for all kind's of wear, all kinds of women
and all sizes of pocketbooks. , -
Children's Oxfords and Pumps,
PER GEHT OFF,
Big Monthly Style Book for Septem-be-r
FREE. w
The Fall Quarterly Style Booknow
on sale, Ask forvOuarterly Exchange ,
Women's Tan Oxfords,
IBfl
"THE STORE - OF QUALITY"
Ulr svi" :V,,i AjU)inl
r i as Vegas. - NUM. PZSl CENT OFFL':-- 'Checks: w .. r.u-- : -
V " "i :n. - r ; v7
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JANUARY,
Trustworthy
methods during the
many years of our
dealings have proven
the wisdom of trad-
ing with us. While
working for .a busi-
ness: we. have heetf ; :c
working for a repu-
tation; we have gain-
ed it and it will be
upheld, Every deal
with ns is a satisfac-
tory - deal we gua-
rantee that.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
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- IT DOESNTNKED MUCH THOUGHT
to decide that if yon never save youll never hare. If you had
a million a year and spend it all you'd be a pauper at the endjust as if you hadn't bad a penny.
PUT A DOLLAR OR SO IN THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK
every week and have something at the end of the year. You'll
have more than you put in for every dollar you deposit work
and earns something for you.
Las Vegas Savings Bank
OFFICE WITH .
Sa.rv Miguel Na.tIoneJ Dank.
$0000&0000000000000000000&000000O0t
C50,CCC.CD
Cashier.
Asst. Cashier.,
ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETE
FOR MESA EXCURSION
George A. Fleming announced to
day that everything was complete for
that excursion to the mesa landa on
Friday, and that barring a storm on
that day, a big crowd of local mer-
chants will make the automobile trip
out there and back.
The feature of the excursion will be
big barbecue at the Gaylor-Kiefe- r
tract, with the Gaylor-ICiefe- r repres-
entatives as the hosts, they footing
the expenses of the' barbecue, which,
will not cost the guests of the occa-
sion a .cent Neither will the trip for
that matter. It is made under tha
auspices of the Commercial club for
the purpose of enlightening those pes-
simists who are not acquainted with.
the dry farming operations in the vic
inity of Las Vegas.
While not as many automobiles
will be available for the day aa had
been , hoped, yet enough generous
owners have offered the use of
their touring cars on that day, to
BASEBALL SCORES
HOW THEY STAND.
National' League
Won.Lost.Pct.
Pittsburg 7 29 .719
Chicago 69 35 .664
New York 61 38 .616
Cincinnati 53 51 .510
Philadelphia 7 55 .461
St. Louis 58 .426
Brooklyn 37 65 .363
Boston 26 79 .248
make the excursion a success. Be-
cause of the shortage of cars, it lb
more than powlhjo that tome who
wish to go, iiiay be disappointed. If
they are, then another excursion will
be run some other time, at which
those who do not t tn rn PVMav
mayor or the town at the next elec
tion.
W. C.'Kein, an agent for the Occi
dental Life insurance company,-- ' with
a roving commission, is la the city
again from Albuquerque by way of
Mora.
R. B. King, who has been enjoying
a vacation visit Jo Denver, has re
turned here and will resume the po
sition as day clerk at Hotel C as ta-
neda. ' l
Prof. Frank . Carter, a blind violin
player, arrived here last evening from
Trinidad and Raton ana will fiddle
for Prof. M. W. Cain, the danefng
master.
Deputy Sheriff Enrique Sena came
home this afternoon from Santa Fe,
to which city he took an escaping con-
vict, whom he had caught In the
mountains,
Manuel Lara and his bride-to-b-
Miss Josephine Valdez, of Mora, left
for home this morning, accompanied
by Mrs. Alberto Valdez, mother of the
young woman.
Dr. and Mra. H. M. Smith. Dr. and
Mrs. C. S. Losey and Mr. and Mrs.
Hallett Raynolda returned last even-
ing from an extended and agreeable
outing at Mora county waters.
Henry Farr, of Springer, who is
under Indictment for complicity In the
robbery of a Wells-Farg- o express safe
at French station, some months ago,
was en route home from Albuquerque
this afternoon.
Miss Lena Griffith, daughter of a
prominent attorney of Socorro, leaves
for home on an evening train, after
having epent the greater part of the
summer here most pleasantly, she
being a Bocial favorite.
Mrs. J. C. Schlott reached home
this afternoon from Clovls, In
wnicn growing town she was the
guest of her daughter and son-in-la-
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Connell, and the
baby, for several weeks.
Chief Justice and Mrs. William J
Mills, accompanied by their daughter,
Miss Madeline, drove out to Trout
Springs this morning, where , they
were the guests at a luncheon given
byMr. and Mrs. Max Nordhaus. '
Attorney and Mrs. W. B. Bunker
returned home this afternoon from
Albuquerque, to which city they had
accompanied a brother of Mrs. Bun
iter on hls way to San Francisco, Cal.,
from a business trip to New York,
Mrs. H. C. Young returned overland
to Wagon Mound today to entertain
harvest hands at the farm, aeoompan
led by Mrs. C. , H. ...Stewart and
daughter, Elizabeth Frances Stewart,
Mrs. Dan Rhodes and Mrs. Nick Hil--
gers. - 1
Alex Levy, a prominent business
man and citizen of Walsenburg, Colo.,
is visiting Las Vegas again, leaving
for Mora this morning. He was an
extensive tie and timber contractor
In construction days of the Santa Fe
railroad.
une&ter and Reuben Hunker left
the city this morning for the Mora
branch of the Pecos, where they. will
join the party of Las Vegas boys who
are already encamped there. They
expected to be absent only three or
four days. '
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson and a
granddaughter, Miss . Rachel J. Alli
son, of Albuquerque, are at the New
Optic today, en route home from at
tending the national G. A. R. encamp
ment In Salt Lake City. Mr. Johnson
was a Las Vegas painter many ars
ago, but of late has been filling an
easy and profitable position in the
Duke city.
ONLY A FEW ADDITIONAL
SUBSCRIPTIONS NEEDED
The committee In charge of the sub
scriptions for the relief of Capt Will- -
son and wife, reported today that the
desired amount had almost been
reached, but that to complete it' a few
more subscriptions were needed.
When these are received, then prep
arations for his immediate removal to
Fort Collins, Colo., will be made and
is hoped that he can make the
start for that place not later than
Saturday. Those wishing to sub
scribe to a worthy cause should no
tify either A. H. Harris or Rev. H.
an Valkenburgh. Either can be
reached by telephone.
HAVE THE GYPSIES
TOLD YOUR FORTUNE?
A band of gypsies, the genuine
article, too, have been plying their
trade, that of fortune telline. In T,as
Vegas for several days. The first
two days the members of the band
made a thorough canvass of the busi
ness section and' are now making a
house toouse canvass of the resi-
dence section.
t They are garbed In
gaudy costumes, characteristic of
their race, and are attracting consid-
erable --attention, there are half a
dozen In the party, which is camped
near the city. " Is
j
Optic want ads bring results.' Try.
one.
Only 5 Cents in Ice . and 5
Minutes in Time Rcqui'ed
to Make 100 Plates
.: v. ;; j'; '.i-i- ?
'
-
A wonderful Ice Cream Freezer
is being shoYn at our Store. It
makes Ice Cream on an instant's
notice) You no longer have to
buy Ice Cream at the store, but
you can turn it out at home cheap-
er and in less time than the most
expert Ice Cream maker in the
City can do it.
The little machine is simple in
construction and requires but 5
cents' worth of Ice to make a
hundred plates of Ice Cream in
five minutes.
The cost of the machine is
moderate in fact, so cheap that
the poorest family can afford.
Only for sale at
THE ROSENTHAL
3c each for full size Jelly Glasses
60c dz. for Mason fruit
Jars, (pints)
80c dz. for Mason
Fruit Jars, (quarts)
1.00 dz. for Mason
Fruit Jars, '(half -- gallon)
on sale at
THE ROSENTHAL,
$2.75 For All-Cotto- n Top Mat
tresses, full size, only at .
THE ROSENTHAL
$4.95 for $7.50 All-Cotto- Mat
tresses, full size.
only at ,
iiiiiii'ii
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
CONFERRING OF PALLIUM
(Continued from Page 1)
first time in' New Mexico the people
were given an opportunity to hear
the Gregorian chant, of which so
much has been said and written of
late. The chant wa3 sung by two
choirs of priests, one within the sanc-
tuary and another in the choir loft
The singing. In addition-t- theyery
solemn ceremonies connected with the
pontifical high mass, made the occa
sion a notable one.
During the mass. Most Reverend
Archbishop Pltaval was assisted by
the Very Reverend C. Seux, of San
Juan, dean of the chapter and by the
Reverend J. O. Splinters, P. R., of San
Juan. Right Reverend F. Granjon.
bishop of Tucson. Arizona, had for
assistants the Reverend A. Morin, of
Silver City, and the Reverend J.
Grange ,of Mesilla, N. M.
English Sermon
The English sermon for the occa
sion followed after the reading of
the gospel and was delivered by Right
Reverend P. Granjon. D. D., whereup
on the Spanish sermon was delivered
by Rev. George J. Juillard, S. T. L.,
of Gallup. At the conclusion of the
celebration of mass, the archbishop
was solemnly invested with the. Pal
lium by Bishop Matz. The choir then
sang the Te Deum, after which the
clergy escorted the archbishop back
to his residence.
There was no restriction regarding
the attendance at the pontifical mass
at the cathedral, and as a result the
great edifice was packed to overflow
ing, the streets being also filled with
people for a block on either side.
At 1 o'clock this afternoon the
clergy gathered at the Loretto Acad-
emy and the Sisters of Loretto
served dinner. Though the (dinner
was for the prelates and dignitaries
of the church, Governor George Curry
and Mayor Jose Sena were present
as guests of honor.
This evening the archbishop will
hold a public reception.
Seared With a Hot Iron.
Or scalded by overturned kettl- e-
cut with a knife bruised by slammed
door injured by gun or any other
way the thing needed at once Is
Bucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue In-
flammation and kill the pain. It's
earUl'8 BUPreme healer, infallible for
boils, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
piles. 25c at all druggists.
EL DQHAD0 HOTEL
Under New Management
Newly decorated throughout. One
block from Depot. Sample
Rooms in connection. -- ' v
R.ates 75c and Up
SPECIAL RATES BY WEEK;,
514 Grand Ave. - E. Las Vegas
Western League
Score R. H. E.
Des Moines 100 242 0009 15 1
Pueblo 000 000 0202 10 2
Biersdorfer and McManus; Swift
and Mltze.
Socre R. H. E.
Denver 110 002 0004 3 0
Omaha 000 000 0011 7 5
Adams and Haas; Lower and Goad-
ing.
Score R. H. E.
Sioux City 000 002 0002 8 3
Topeka a 001 040 OOx 5 8 1
Chabeck and Towne; Boles and
Kern 8.
Score R. H. E.
Lincoln 320 000 0005 13 4
Wichita 004 020 llx 8 12 2
Shanner, Brennan and Weaver; For
rester, Farthing and Mason.
American Association
At Kansas City Kansas City 6; To-
ledo 8.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 2;
Minneapolis 0.
At St. Paul St. Paul 5; Louisville
U.
Ap Milwaukee Milwaukee
Columbus 4.
THAT MOUNTAIN LION
INVADES WEST SIDE
People residing in the outskirts of
the West eide were ' startled this
morning . by the apparently well
founded rumor that the wild mountain
lion belonging to CoL "Buffalo" Jones
and which gnawed Itself out of a
large pine box and escaped toth
mountains last Saturday night, drag
ging a heavy chain with it, had been
seen in the vicinity of the Masonic
Cemeterr last nflrht. Ona .rennrf haA
" 0 - " Wit' that the animal was feasting on
the fat of the land, it having killed
and eaten a dog and had attempted
to make a meal of a docile little bur--
ro.
Following up the rumor, J. D. Hand
and a party of four men, with a pack
of hounds, rode out to the vicinity of
the spot Indicated this morning and
have spent almost the entire day In
trying to get the hcunds on a warm
trail, but to no avail.
The lion is probably watching the
maneuvers of the party from a tall
cedar In the mountains.
Household Remedies
which have stood the test of time de
serve a place in the medicine chest of
every family. Mothers' are today ad-
ministering to their children the rem-
edies their grandmothers used.
For thirty years, Lydia E. Pink- -
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from 'roots and herbs, has been cur
ing the women of this country from
the worst form of female ills, and
merit alone could have stood such
test of time and won such an en
viable record.
- PERSONALS
Anlceto Sanchez is In the city from
Anton Chico.
J. W. Adams is in the city again
from Vinado ranch.
Attorney C. J. Roberts has been in
town again from Raton.
Ralph Quinly came home from
Wagon Mound yesterday.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham made a busi-
ness trip to Springer yesterday.
Mrs. Ella Schlott came to the city
frtm the couth (this afternoon.
Mrs. John Thornhill drove In to
town this merntng from the farm,
Charles Brook came to the city
from French station last evening.
C. E. Hartley was an incoming pas-
senger from Spilnger last evening.
J. Wlnterbotham, Jr., is at the Caa
taneda this afternoon from Chicago.
Gov. George Curry returned to
Santa Fe today from bis trip to Lin-
coln county.
M. G. Keenan is at the Rawlins
bouse from Springer;. R B. Bearrup
from Albuquerque.
' H. W. Necker arrived here from
Watrous last evening and put np at
Hotel La Pension.
I Col. E. W. Dobson and Frank
Hubbell came up to Santa Fe from
Albuquerque today.
Attorney E. C. Crampton was re-
turning to Raton on No. 10 this after
noon from a trip to Albuquerque.
Don Eduardo Martinez is here to-
day on business from his home and
store at Anton ' Chico, Guadalupe
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Lefebre, of
.Ocate, who had been visiting this
metropolis for a few days, returned
home today.
Luciano Maes, a sheep man who
.
bad been patronizing Las Vegas mer--
cnants, left for his home ranch at
Lucero, Mora county, this morning.
!oaio Ortega is In town this af
ternoon from Chapelle, where he 1
successfully conducting a general
GREAT MANYA people brighten
. their polished
floors by wiping them,
wee or twice a month;
with a cloth dipped in
; milk. r
J , A better way is to use
'Ivory Soap and luke--
; Warm water. Apply with
a soft cloth. Use very
little water. Wipe dry
with another soft cloth.
By following this method
' you clean your' floors as
well as brighten them.
Ivory Soap
99o Per Cent. Pure
The
Finest
OF
and
at the
In Vegas Mercantile Cos
620 Douglas.
American League
Won.LostPct
Philadelphia. 66 42 .611
Detroit 65 42 .607
Roston 65 44 .596
Cleveland 55 54 .505
Chicago 52 65 .486
New York 49 56 .467
St. Louis 45 60 .429
Washington ....32 76 .296
Western League
Won.Lost.Pct.
Des Moines ...64 40 .616
Sioux City 62 43 .590
Omaha ....57 47 .548
Denver 54 48 .529
Topeka 51 49 .510
Wichita -- 52 54 .491
Pueblo ; 42 ( 64 .396
Lincoln 34 71 .324
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
.
National League
Brooklyn at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St Louis at Pittsburg.
American League '
Chicago at Detroit. V
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.
Western League
Lincoln at Wichita.
Sioux City at Topeka.
Omaha at Denver.
Des Moines at Pueblo.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES
National League
Score R. H. E.
Pittsburg 000 332 3011 12 5
St. Louis 012 500 008 10 3
Maddox, Brandom, Adams, Leever
and Gibson ; Sallee, Beebe and Phelps,
Score R. H. E,
Chicago . . . . 020 000 OOx 2 5 0
Cincinnati 000 000 0000 4 1
Overall and Needham; Gasper and
Roth.
The Brooklyn-Bosto- n and New
games were post
poned by rains.
American League
Score R H. E.
Detroit 000 020 0002 7 1
Chicago 000 020 0103 9 1
Summery and Schmidt; Scott , and
Owens.
Score 12 innings: R. H. E.
Washington--- i
. 000 000 000 0011 9 3
Philadelphia
000 000 000 0000 4 1
Johnson and Street; Bender and
Livingston.
First game R. H. E.
Cleveland 000 200 OOx 2 11 2
St. Louis ... 000 000 0011, 7 2
Joss and Easterly; Powell and Step-pens- ..
, ......
Second game R H. E.
Cleveland . . ' . 030 010 03x 7 10 6
St. Louis 000 000 003 3 6 . 2
Young and Bemis; DIneen, Graham
and.
.Crteer, ... ( ...
ine uoston-Ne- York game was
postponed on accotrat of rain.
will be Taken out to the mesa..
It Is especially requested by Mr.
Fleming that those merchants who
intend to make this trip on Friday let
him know by tomorrow evening . or
early Friday morning, that arrange-
ments for accommodations may b
made accordingly.
Drink MacBeth mineral water while
the city water is bad and regain your
health.
t IAS VEGAS -S- .1NTA ROSA j
AUIUUNE
The Las Vegas-Sant- a Rosa auto x
mall, express and passenger line 4
Is now in operation. Tha auto
makes the round trip between
Las Vegas and Santa Rosa three
times a week, Mondays, Wed- -
nesdays and Fridays.'
The auto leaves Marphey'a drug
etore at 7 a. m., visits both post--
offices and leaves Winters' drug
store on the West side for Santa
Rosa. Tickets can be purchased
at either Murpheys or Winters
drug stores. .
The round trip fare Is $11; one
way f 6. Each passenger is al- -
lowed to carry not to exceed 25
ponnds of baggage. Express pack-- i
ages are also handled and can be
left at either of the drug stores
mentioned. 41
a.
Vegas.
beer in the Southwest. Boost
orders to us for either keg or
.
67, 61 and 32.
n& tmkmsm
A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of LwS
We are now making he finest
home industry and telephone your
bottle beer.
'
PFONES MAIN
Telephone Your Waait
If you want to sell anything' Furni-
ture, Rugs, Phonograph, Automobilo.
Horse, Buggy, or any old thing tht
still ha3 a value .
ir eiepiione mm-
WAS VEO DAILY OPTIC WEC:.::;AY, AUGUST 18, 1309SIX
USEA Little Flutter in
' Literature
By F. Hani Dean hiBOSS PA' FLOUR
"Sh!" said Betty sharply. She was
WANT ADS ARE IMPORTANT to YOU
in a hundred ways and, in ONE of Them at Least, TO-DA- Yl
ADVERTISE THE OPTIC
First Insertion 5 Cents a line 20 Cents Per Line By Week 50 Cents Per
seated at a small writing table,
and formed an attractive oasis la a
desert of foolscap.
And You' Will Always Have
THE
E line By Montn.
I paused abruptly la the doorway
and stared.
"I mustn't be interrupted," she
"because Tm busy."
"So I see," I rejoined. "What are
you doing sorting your dressmaker's
billsr
For a fraction of a minute I was
permitted to gaze Into a pair of deeply
wounded eyes. 'Tm writing." she said
coldly.
"O." I said, somewhat Impressed. I
subsided gently into an armchair, and
eyed her admiringly. "Er what are
you writing H
BOSS BREAD
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmatmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKmmmmmmm
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers15he Bankers ReserveLife Company
DO YOU KNOW
The Optic la the medium from
which the general public may al- -
ways hare their wants supplied.
Advertisers should remember
Betty looked at me inougnuuuy,
and sucked an Inky forefinger before
she replied. "I'm writing a novel,"
she vouchsafed at last
"A novel!" I cried. "You didn't men-
tion It yesterday."that letters directed to Initials
only, are not delivered through "Because," she answered, simply.
It. II. ROHHON, President
Omaha, Nebraska, IT. 8.
"I hadn't thought of It yesterday."the postofflce. If Initials are us-- 4 Is It finished yetr
"Finished!" She regarded me scorned they should be directed tothe care of some person, firm, fully. "Have you ever heara or a
novel being written in a day?" .postofflce box or this office.
Closing time for classified ad--
"No," I admitted, "though many
Lovers of horse racing will hare the opportunity of a
lifetime at the
29th, Annual New Mexico Fair and
.
Resources Exposition in
Albuquerque, October 11 to 17,
could have been easily."
"I don't expect to get It finished,"
she resumed, "before the end of next
week."
Yertisements is 12 o'clock, noon,
the day they are handed in.
Want advertisements can be left
at The Optic office, telephoned
to Main 2, or sent through the
malls to The Dally Optic. Cash
with, ad required.
Phone Main 2
Too Impressed by the magnitude of
the work to offer any comment, I lit
cigarette.
Tm glad you've called, though,"
A Solid, Conservative
Life Insurance Company
Located and Operating In the West.
It3 Income Invested in Western
' Securities,
Its Support given by Western .
People.
For Rates and Information Write
H. G. KELLY, Manager
New Mexico and Arizoua
Pioneer Building' East Las Vegas, N. M.
he resumed "because there's some-
thing I want to know. What Is the
least number of words you can have
!n a novel?"
"Not less than 70,000," I Informed
her.
Betty gave a shrill cry and gazed
at me in dismay. "Truly!"
I nodded. s
For a few moments Betty involved
herself In a minor maelstrom, and
Help Wanted, Etc.
.WANTED Good girl for general
housework, apply Mrs. H. G. Coors.
WANTED Position by middle-age- d
woman as working housekeeper or
cook. 811 Main avenue. 4
WANTED Sewing, all kinds. Chil-
dren's school clothing, a specialty.
Phone Vegas 83. Miss Harris,
Rawlins house.
WANTED A good stenographer, H.
C. Kelley, Pioneer bldg.
$6500 is offered in purses, and the prospects are good for
the most imposing array of big stake races ever pulled off in
the south-wes- t.
As Albuquerque this year is on the Fair circuit with Pue- -
bio, El Paso, Dallas, and Phoenix, she will have her pick of
the very fastest thoroughbreds in the South-we- st to break the
trip from the Colorado Fairs, and the Texas towns and Arizona. .
The running" and harness program will be a little better
than anything ever previously seen on the Albuquerque track.
The latter has been improved and made the best track in
the South-wes- t, with an enlarged Grand Stand and other ad-
dition, which make Traction Park the ideal racing place of the
South-wes- t.
The stable room has been doubled and horse men will
have every convenience and accomodation.
Lovers of fast horses will miss something exciting if they,,
miss the Twenty-nint- h Fair.
eventually emerged flushed and dis-
heveled. "Thirty pages," she an-
nounced. 'It's foolscap, though, mind
you. How many words would that
be?"Stolen . GALLUP PIONEER DIES
AFTER LINGERING ILLNESS "About 1,500 altogether," I calcu
lated, glancing at her handwriting.
"Oh!" she wailed. She resumed the
STOLEN Stolen on Aug. 7th from
Kearney Ranch, Watrous, a bay
mare about 14 hands, branded FxT
Thos. N. Hinch, an old and
citizen of Gallup, N. M., died there sucking
of her d forefinger.
Have I got to write another 40 times
on left hip, three months' old coltWANTED A good clerk, one who within two weeks after the death of
with her. Five dollars will be
rrl t. , rt frt Vim. rotflrn. fiTtA fiftv bis wife, who was formerly Missh" - Holla noohoo f T.oa Votrna Mr nrl
aouars reward tor un.uiuia.uuui
as much!" Her tone was tragic.
"Why not make it a short story?"
I suggested. ,
Betty reflected over this for a few
moments. "Should I get as much?"
she queried.
"As much?"
"Money, of course. What else do
Mrs. Hinch were married December
leading to conviction of thief. E.
speaks English and Spanish fluent-
ly. Inquire at this office.
MEN LEARN, BARBER TRADE
Short time required; graduate
earn 12 to $30 week. Moler Bar
ber college, Los Angeles.
I10th. 1884. W. G. TIGHT,
President.
N. Kearney.
JOHN B. McMANUS,
Secretary,Mr. Hinch had acquired consider Jable property, being at the time of
his death owner of the Commercial
To make an umbrella last a long
time don't roll it Also don't lend it hotel In Gallup, two store buildings It's as easy for some men to maka.For Rent on Railroad avenue, that place, and
the residence in which he lived in
Kensignton has a bald-heade- d
man's club, whose motto is "We meet
to part no more."
money as it is for others to make
trouble.Mod-- the Carbon city.FOR RENT Furnished house,
em, 1017 11th. street. For some years Mr. Hlnch's health
you think?"
"That depends. Some authors get
more for a short story than others
for a long novel. It's a question of
reputation."
Betty wrinkled her brows at me for
a few moments. "How do you get a
reputation?" she Inquired at length.
"By writing," I affirmed stoutly.
She pondered over this for a while.
"I see," she evolved at last "At
least, I think I do. Ton have to write
a story first to make your name, and
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D-
iarrhoea Remedy Never Known
to Fail.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
it was first introduced to the public in
1872. and have never found one in
had been falling, he being a sufferer Cured Hay Fever and Summer ColdA. S. Nusbaum, Batesvllle, Indiana,from paralysis, and one of the sad
writes: "Last year . I suffered forthings about his demise was that be
was unaware of the death of his wife. three months with a summer cold so
distressing that It Interfered with my
stance where a cure was not speedily
effected by its use. I have been a com-
mercial traveler for eighteen years,
his mind having teen a blank for business. I had many of the sympsoma weeks.
Try This for Dessert.
' Dissolve one package of any flavor-
ed JELL-- in one pint of boiling wa-
ter. When partly congealed, beat un-
til light adding one cup whipped
cream and six crashed maccarooas.
Whip all together thoroughly and poor
It into a mold or bowl When eooL It
will Jellify and may be served with
whipped cream or any good pudding
sauce.
The JELL-- costs 10c per package
another to make money. Is that it?and never start on a trip without this. toms of hay fever, and a doctor preOn last Sunday morning funeral That's the theory of it, anyhow,"my faithful friend," says H. S. Nichols
FOR RENT Suite furnished house-
keeping rooms, electric light, bath.
608 Main avenue.
FURNISHED ROOMS, all modern
conveniences. Peter Murphy, 910
Fourth street
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room In
private family with no children.
Modern conveniences Including bath,
Iectrio light and furnace heat. Four
blocks from postofflce. Inquire Op-
tic office. '
services were held in the Church of I assented.of Oakland, Ind. Ter. For sale by all
dealers. "Ugh!" she cried, with a shudder,the Sacred Heart, Rev. Father Juillard
scription did not reach my case, and
I took several medicines which seem-
ed only to aggravate it Fortunately I
insisted upon having Foley's Honey
and Tar. It quickly cured me. My
preaching a most eloquent and touch Instinctively putting her hand behindher back.A plate of ice cream will sometimes
cause a girl to warm up to a fellow. "How many words do you want for wife has since used Foley's Honey anda short story a very short story?" Tar with the same success," O., G.and can be obtained at any good
'
"That depends how short the story
ing sermon.
' The remains were taken to Hffl-sld- e
cemetery, followed by a large
concourse of sorrowing friends, and
placed In their last resting place be-
side the body of his wife.
The Laziest Mm in The World Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.Is. Say two thousand."
'She pursued her lips reflectively.
would not be contented to be kept la
the house and doing nothing by rheum Would you call a couple of floun"And I've written how many did you
say? fifteen hundred. So I only wantFor Sale ders two soles with but a singleatism. Neither are you, who are al-
ways busy and active. Then don't neg
If there is anything you want, The
Optic can get it for you. If it's some-
thing you don't want, The Optic can
sell it for you.
another five hundred, don't I? It thought?lect the first twinge of an ache or wouldn't be dangerous to write thatFOR SALE 82 head of cattle, cross-
ed Jersey and Durham stock. Call pain that you might think Is Just a number, would It?" -crick." Rub well with Ballard's Snow
People with chronic bronchitis, asth-
ma and lung trouble, will find great
relief and comfort In Foley's Honey
and Tar, end can avoid suffering by
commencing to take it at once. O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
on or address J. D. Kavanaugh, Dangerous!" I echoed. "There's Cholera Infantum Cured.
"Something like two years ago myLiniment and no matter what the ' Active at 87.This would be unusual news If menSouth Pacific street, Las Vegas, never aay danger, lr tne editortrouble is, it will disappear at once.
Sold by Center Block Depot Drug Co. doesn't like it, he only sends it back.There's nothing to be afraid of." and women would keep themselves
baby, which waB then about a year
old, was taken seriously ill with chol-
era Infantum, vomiting and purging
FOR SALE A 1 hogs. Come quick
"Don't be silly," said Betty, scorn--and take- your pick. ' Vacation Many a man has won out by his in One good turn deserves another,
profusely," write- - J. F. Dempsey of
free from rheumatism and all aches
and pains as well as keeping their
muscles and joints Umber with Bal-
lard' Snow Liniment. Sold C Center
especially in vaudeville.ability to realise that he was whipped.Ranch, Ell Caldwell, Mora road.
'
full, "I meant danger of getting writ-
er's cramp. And,, anyhow, when Tve
written the story I shall take it to Dempsey, Ala,
"I did what I could to
relieve her but did her no good, and Biock Depot Drug Co.
being very much alarmed about her
went for a physician but failed to find
one, so came back by Elder Bros. &
FOR SALE No. 5 Bllckensderfer
typewriter, cost $35, will sell It for
$21. Three large volumes of the
latest Bible encyclopedia scriptural
klMM, 60 YEARS'
vvV-- V EXPERIENCEWo Women Carter's store, and Mr. Elder recom
dictionary, $17; one new snare
drum, cheap at $5. Must sell, as I
mended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea remedy. I procured a
bottle of it, went home as quickly asWomen, worn and tired from overwork, need a fam going to leave city. Can be
possible and gave the baby a dose of
some editor personally. Tou don't
suppose I'm frightened of an editor,
do you?"
"Look here," she cried, suddenly,
"what will you bet that the first one
I take it to doesn't accept It?"
" I looked at her loughtng face, and
imagined myself an editor. I shook
my head.
. "A dozen pairs of gloves," she
pleaded. "A lady editor V I bargained.
She looked at me reproachfully.
"That's mean I won't bet at all with
you now." She paused, and then
added, 'Tou might have won, yon
know."
"In any acse," I said, undisturbed,
Tve plenty of gloves."
the remedy. It relieved her in fifteen Trade Marks
Designsminutes and soon cured her entirely,For sale by all dealers. Copyrights tc
seen at Murphey's drug store. -
FOR SALE Gentle, family driving
and saddle horse, also 'two seated
buggy and harness. Price right P. O.
P. O. Box 38.
tonic That feeling of weakness or helplessness will
not leave you of itself. You should tase "Wine of
Oardiu, that effectual remedy for the ailments and
weaknesses of women. Thousands of women have
tried Oardui and write enthusiastically of the great
benefit it has been to them. Try it don't experiment
use this reliable, oft-tri- ed medicine.
A good resolution isn't all
cracked up to be, even when
broken.
Anyone tending a sketch end description niQnlckly uncertain our opinion free whether adInvention Is probably patentable. Cominnnlca-tlon- s
strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent.Patents taken through Muun & Co. receive
tperiul notice, without charge. In the
Scientific America.
A banrlflOTtielr lllnntratwl wtwlrt. jArumt rtr
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 ftyear ; four months, $L Bold by all tiewed aler
Branch OfBoa. 625 F BU WmahiOKtom. D. U
Washington's Plague Spo's.
.. "Gloves! Why, I needn't. have
bet you gloves."
'"What were you going to bet me?"
Lie in the low, marshy bottoms of
the Potomac, the breeding ground of
malaria germs. These germs cause
chills, fever and ague, biliousness,
jaundice, lassitude, weakness and gen:
" ' J33 eral debility and bring suffering and Mi L.Jdeath to thousands yearly. But ElecThe Woman's Tonic
FOR 8Ai.fi Legal blanks of all d
scription. Notary seals and record
at the Optic office.
OLD newspapers for Bale at The Op
tic office, 10 cents a bundle.
Lost
LOST Bunch of keys with chain at-
tached, between Bridge street and
city hall, on National avenue or
Main street Finder return to Mike
Orth at the brewery.
LOST Pair of gold spectacles, bet-
ween Presbyterian church and resid-
ence of Jefferson Raynolds. Finder
kindly deliver at First National or
Plaza batiks, or phone Main "288.
tric Bitters never fail to destroy them
and cure malaria troubles. "They are
I said.
"Oh, well." She meditated awhile.
Well, what do you think la worth a
dozen pairs of gloves?"
I told her.
'
"Done," she said; "but only one,
mind."
, And then a horrible, disturbing
thought came to her. "If I finish the
story," she said, aghast, "I may get
writer's cramp and then I shan't be
abel to wear the gloves!"
"If you don't finish it." I pointed
oat, "it can't be accepted, and so I
hall win."
the best tonic and cure for
' Mtt. Eena Hare, of Pierce, Fla., tried Cardui and afterward
wrote! "I was a sufferer from all sorts of female trouble, had
pain in my side and legs, could not sleep, had shortness of breath.
"I differed for rears, until my husband insisted on my trying
malaria I ever used." writes R. M.
James of Louellen, S. C. They cure
stomach, liver, kidney and blood trou
'.ilv li.l( I .j Oar3fi. The first bottle gave m relief and now I am almost welL" bles end will prevent typhoid. Trythem, 60c . Guaranteed by all OAj utj luexauL "i wiu hip yon,I AT ALL DBUG BT0BE3
Call np Main 2 when yon have anyJ " "I don't know that I mind." said 1news. The Optlo wants It,Betty, witn a dimple.
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DOHIS ON THAT LION BABY'S IEHII1G
W INTOLERABLE
Las Vegas Undertaking Co.
Successor to W. M. LEWIS CO.
"W. C. DENNIS, Manager Lady Assistant
Undertaking and
Picture Framing a Specialty Excellent Assortment of Moldings
Prel lminary
Talk jCHASE NEAR MINERAL' HILL
poor, and I could not see very well;
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinner
'THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PHYSICIANS.
(Special Correspondence )
Mineral Hill. N. M.. Aug.
(Ley did not find t'uV Hon
that has done so much dama;? ntai
Hermit's peak, every member Id the
party which went with CoL "Eufralo"
Jones wif never forget the hunt on
account of the number of accidents.
Only two men came out wl'iioiu an
accident; and the mule carrying the
moving picture photographing outfit
ran away. Old John and Utile Fan-
nie, Mr. Fisher's valuable , hounds,
kept a "fox" Instead of the lion up a
high perpendicular tree for hmir,
waiting for Col. "Buffalo" Jones and
party to arrive with the rope3 nd
picture outfit.
Col. "Buffalo" Jones started from
Las Vegas last Wednesday with
party consisting of J. D. Hand and
his cousin. Will Hand, Walt Naylor,
S. L. Fisher and Will Steadman, col-
ored. "Buffalo" 'Jones expected to
capture, the Hon alive with ropes, Jus!
as he has done hundreds of times.
The hounds soon picked up what
proved later to be a fox trail. Will
Steadman's horse slipped and
fell and the mule that he was leading
ran away with the picture outfit His
horse also deserted him, but he
nanaged after a time to hobble Into
camp.
Soon after Steadman's accident Will
Hand's horse slipped and fell, smash-- j
ing a valuable gold watch, but Mr.
Hand escaped with only a few
but the colonel knows all about such
things and he said It waa Just a fox.'
Interest In Bounties
Father, may I get a bonnty on lynx?
Try it, mine goot sonny doodle;
Hang all dos scalps mlt der count.
by Jinks t
Und told me vera goes all der
"boodle?"
Mineral Hill people read In The
Optic dated August 6th that M. Roy-ba- l,
a resident of San Patricio, killed
a wild cat that had done great dam
age among his sheep and goats. The
article stated the bounty of $2 re
ceived for the hide was a small item
compared with the great losses. Boun
ty received (?). Some one anyone
who knows anything at all about this
Douniy receivea, nave mercy on
the people and fill up the aching void
for Information. Yes, the people here
are simply dying for information. Did
M. Roybal get $2 in gold. silver,
nickle, copper, treasury or national
bank notes; or was it a nice little
promise to pay "In the Sweet Bye and
Bye" If they "Meet on That Beautiful
Shore?"
A large party of hunters and dogs
started from Mr. Lowe's ranch
Tuesday morning before daylight to
try and capture that Hon that hangs
around Mr. Lowe's spring were he
gets his supply of water. From all
accounts, the Hon is a huge fellow."
Mrs. Bell has been Quite sick, but
is able to come to the postofflce again.
MUST BELIEVE IT
When Well-Know- n E. Las Vegas Peo-
ple Tell it So Plainly.
When public endorsement Is made
by a representative citizen of E. Las
Vegas the proof Is positive. You must
! believe it. Read this testimony. Ev
ery backache sufferer, every man, wo-
man or child with. any kidney trouble
will find profit In the reading.
Alfred Underwood. 80G National ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. Mex., says: "I
have previously recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills through the local papers
and I have vouched for their merit
whenever questioned in regard to my
statement. I obtained Doan's Kidney
Pills at the Center Block Pharmacy
and they brought me positive relief
from backache and kidney complaint,
Since then I have taken this remedy
off and on whenever I have had need
of it and it has always done good
work. If my kidneys do not act prop
erly or if my back aches, I can de
pend upon Doan's Kidney Pills to
drive away the trouble Immediately,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., , Buffalo,
New York; sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Even if a girl knows better than to
marry a man 6he knows better than
to run the risk of not getting married
hi elJ.
A man can spend pretty much h!a
whole life learning that the thing he
thought he wanted wasn't It.
T1
scratches.
A few hundred yards further, Walt
Naylor's horse fell, completely ie-- i
molishing his gun. It Is miraculous
that Mr. Naylor was not killed. It
was his presence of mind that saved
him. When he felt his horse going
he grabbed the limb of a tree and
cleared himself just in time, and
there, while the horse struggled be-- j
tween life and death over precipitous
ledges and through fallen timber, Mr.
Naylor hung safely out of danger. It
was some time before the horse could
be extricated and made to stand.
The next day Mr. Fisher started
out to find the runaway mule. ' He
rode one of Mr. Hand's high stepping
thoroughbreds, and Just as he found
the mule's fresh tracks-pre- sto!
Something happened and Mr. Fisher
men he m
wak(J ,he wa(j oyer one hunderd
feet from the starting point, with his
horse on top of him.
"I pinched myself to see If I was
dreaming," said Mr. Fisher, lighting
a cigarette and trying to put his
painful ankle in a more comfortable
position. "I then commenced diag-
nosing my case. I found my collar
bono and shoulder slightly dislo
cated. My ankle was badly strained
and I was bruised all over. I then
conciuded to let "Buffalo"' .Tones
Jook out fQr hJa own plcture and
j went back to camp My wlf(j J(J a
good doctor and T w,n soon be al,
ritrnf. hllt T A ,t thlnb T ,
. huntmir bear or lion for a--
commodatlon BgaIn -
wnen he was asked if Old John
and Lltti0 pannie kept a "fox" up a
high perpendicular tree for hours
BUCh long houra that meir poor
tongues were purplo from fatigue and
the need of water, he replied:
-
"Well, you see, my eyes are awfully
AT. papa." Bobby
began. "Now er
you know what
you said once."
Bobby's father
laid down Ms pa-
per and frowned
thoughtfully.
"Was It some-
thing unusuallybrilliant?" he
asked. "Or waa
it Just one of my
everyday r
marks?"
. "It waa about
my passing at school."
"It did look somewhat doubtful," his
father said solemnly. "I hoped at first
that you would make It but I'm will-
ing to make allowances, so If yon
didn't get through"
"Oh, but I did!"
"Good! Let me congratulate you!"
They shook hands formally and then
Bobby settled back In the big chair.
"It was an awful lot of work," he
said.
"Specially hlst'ry. Gee, there
ain't nobody but Mamie Kelly can re-
member half that stuff. Susie Herrick
got 27 for her mark, but she aint go-
ing up anyhow and she says she don't
care. Oh, I bet she does, all right!"
"Of course she does."
"Anyhow, Tm glad she ain't goingto be In my room next year. She's the
limit, Billy says she's the stingiest
girl he ever seen. She never gives
even a girl a bite when she'a got an
apple and then she thinks we're fierce
if we don't let her have some of ours
I'm glad she didn't pass."
"Here, young man, don't talk thatr
way."
"Well, I don't care. I am glad. All
the fellers are sore at her. Now, Nel-U- e
Foster passed all right I thoueht
at first she didn't 'cause I seen her
sitting in a corner crying. I ast her
what's the matter and she said she
was sorry for Susie Herrick. Say.
wouldn't that make you laugh?"
Nellie Foster seems to be the right
sort, Bobby''
Oh, sure she is. I gave her mv
Taft button and she stopped crrinir.It's busted some, but she can glue Iti told her I was glad she'd be In my
room next year."
"That was handsome of you."
"Well, anyhow, I'm glad it's sum
mer. I s'pose you'll go on your fishing
trip nowT
Not for awhile yet. but I have made
all my arrangements."
Say, papa, when you cast do yonthrow this way or twist your hand
crooked Uke this?"
Bobby stood with his feet planted
squarely and Ms arms w'aving in Im-
minent
.danger of smashing the lamp,
and his face was very earnest
"Get my rod from the corner, andHI show you," said his father.
Bobby brought the rod almost rever-
ently and placed It In his fathershands.
'It's harder than it looks," he
sighed when the lesson was over. "I
flon t believe I could hardly ever catch
a tning."
--
xou'd like camping." his father
said Slowly. "The sky and the trees
and the lapping of the water. I dont
oeueve you'd mind the hard nartu
either --the flies and mosquitoes and
getting wet and tired."
You bet I wouldn't!" Bobby erled.
eagerly "When I'm a man Til to
very year.
"Your mother's going to a hotel
where you can play tennis and I'll
come up later on."
"I don't know how to play tennis."
"You don't know how to fish. eithr.his father said. 'Tve engaged a realIndian to cook for me and be guide
and he has a canoe."
"Oh, papa!"
Bobby was silent a Ion? minute and
then he spoke hesitaU; rly.
-- You said" he began.
"Yes?"
"You said If I passed you'd sea tht1 had a lot of fun this summer andI don't call it a circus to go up to that
crasy hotel."
"Why do you talk that way?"
"Well, I don't call that fun. Gee.
you got to stay so awful clean and
the lake never gets even rough
enough to he fun swlmmlns: In it.
It's a regular girls place."
Would you rather stay at home?"
"I should say not All the fellers
are going somewhere."
"Where do you want to go?"
"Camping!"
"In the cold and the rain? And
walk miles and miles when It's steam-
ing hot? And he wakened at night by
owls and raccoons and hedgehogs and
snakes? You aren't very big yet youknow."
"I'm blgger'n Billy," Bobby cried, in-
dignantly. T could use your flshpole
sasy if I wan't afraid of busting it"His father regarded him thought-
fully.
"We won't put it to the test" he
said. "I'd rather not have it hrnVon
Suppose, instead, you bring me thit
small new one from behind the daven-
port and see how it works." Chicago
Dally News.
A "Life-Saver- ."
One of the prominent statesmen at
Washington Is a total abstainer. Hla
dinners, which are everything that Is
elegant and expensive, are served
without wine. The only concession to
conviviality is the Romay. yacht, fla-
vored with Jamaica rum tr'
A boarder statesman, utLtways re-
moved from, the teetotaler class, who
Invariably sits at theses dinners, face
tiously refers to this particular course
Girl of Six Months had Fearful
Attack of Eczema Spread A!!
Over Her Face and Eyes Began to
Swell Scratched Till B'ood
Came Relieved in a Night and
CURED BY CUTICURA
AFTER LONG SUFFERING
"When my little girl was six months
old I noticed small red epota on hef
right cheek. I did not
pay any attention to
thera but finally the
pots grew so large ,,
that I (tent for the doo--
tor who aaid it waa
ringworm, Hepre-cribo- d
an ointment
which I used for two
weeks, but instead of
helping the eruption,the ointment anemed
to make it worse. Then I went to a
second doctor who after examining the
baby aaid it waa eczema. He also gave
me an ointment which did not help
either. The disease in the meantime
spread ail over the face and the eyes
bVgan to swell. I became very anxious.The itching grew intolerable. 1 had to
tie the baby's hands to the cradle to
prevent her scutching. The cheeks
were covered with blood and it ww a
terrible sight to nee. I consulted doo-to- rsfrom September to Decern bw, but
they were unable to cure the baby. I
paid out from twenty to thirty dollarsWithout relief.
"One of my friends told me of theCuticura Remedies and I sent at oncefor a set which 1 began to use that even-
ing. The next morning the baby's face
waa all white instead of red and you can
imagine how surprised I was. I cannotfind words enough to praise Cuticura
and I do not know what would have
become of my baby only for it. I usedthe Cuticura Remedies until the eczema
entirely disappeared. The child is now
three years old and quite well. I usedthree cakes of Cuticura Soap, two boxes
of Cuticura Ointment and one bottle of
Cuticura Resolvent and I never use any
other soap. I always recommend them
whenever there is a chance for doing so.I will send you one of her pictures
which she had taken just after she washealed. Mrs. P. E. Gumbin, Sheldon,
la., July 13. 1908."
Cntliran Smp C2Sc.), Olntmmt (SOc ), ftaotrcnt(AOc., and cnocoiiii uoated Tills ?- ). in i4throuehout the world. Poltf r Dni A Chem. CorpBote Props- - 137 Columbus Ave., boston,Fro, CuUcura Book oa Skin UlaoM.
People who think they are thi
whole thing are entitled to another
think.
Act Quickly
and you'll save yourself a lot of suf-feri- ig
and trouble. If you have a
sudden chill or take co'd if you.
have colic, cramp ver diarrhoea, don't
wair a minute. Take at once a"te-spoonf- ul
of Perry Davis' Painkiller
in half a glass of hot water or milk.
You'll be safe and on the right road
to quick recovery. Then you'll es-
cape serious illness. But you owht
to have this tried and proven remedy
on hand for Immediate use. Beln?
prepared is half the battle when,
there's pain to subdue. New size bot-
tles 35c, also in 50c sizes. ,
The reason the average person
thinks he knows so much is he knows
so little.
Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
"For twenty years I suffered from a
bad case of granulated sore eyes, saya
Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky. , "la
February, 1903, a gentleman asked me
to try Chamberlain's Salve. I bought
one box and used about two-third- s of
it and my eyes have not given me any
trouble since." This salve Is for sale
by all dealers. .
nine Tar I inffomd withtipt,on ..id durinc this lm 1 had to S,T,
.?5'hvean a"1"" on my bowels. Happily FCsscret, snd soday I atnt)nr,ne the nine year, before I used CiScaruYsuffered untold misery with Internal piles. Thank!o yon 1 am free from all that thla mornini. Yoleaa ase this In behalf of sufferlne humanityr. ruber, Koutoka. ID.
Best For
The Bowels
T jT jITW f-- ia.
r v
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent Taste Good. Do flood.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6m
auALWLEjar.'iuaMEsxEs
Til
VJeIiYon
to taka Cardul, for your femata
troubles, because va are sure it
will help you. Remember that llJ fcl3 great fsmala remedy
litskki s I t 1 i i t ! I - j
err-- . Ml!
H has brought relief to thousands cf H
' I ether sick vomen, so why cot to :
you? Fer beaaadiss, backache, )
y periodical pains, female weak
1 ness, macy have sali it Is "tb$ i
test medictoa to Try it
I. A
CHAPMAN LOIXiE NO. 1, A. F. k A.
U Regular
first and
third Thuisdaya la
each month. Visit-
ing brothers eordlal- -
It invited. Geo. H. Klnkel, W, 1L,
C&aa, K. Sporleiier, Secretary.
CA3 VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. S.
Cw? Knightt Templar. Regular
(jt tonclava second Tuesday U
J " ach month at Masonic
(mole, 7:0 p. m- - Job S. Clark,
W. C. ChameTaiume, Recorder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROT
,U Arch Masons. Regular
convocation Irst Monday in
each month st Masonic
Tenmle. 7:3ft D. m. M. R.
Williams. H. P has. H.
raorleder. Secretary.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Knights of Pythias
meet every Monday
evening In Castle
Ball, Visiting Knights
ate cordially Invited.t P. HAVENS.
Chancellor Command-
er.
CM. BERNHAED,
Keeper ot Record and
Seal.
SALBT LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER
NAL UNION OF AMERICA
Herts first and third Wednesday of
.o.h month at Fraternal Brother
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary. Vis-
iting members cordially invited.
MBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F..
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot each month at . the I
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Beckw,
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard. V. G.;
Mrs. F. Dailey, Secretary; Ade-len- e
Smith, Treasurer.
. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
fourth Tuesday evenings each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con-
don, secretary.
ASTERN STAR. REGULAR
becond and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month.
All visiting brothers and slaters are
mmH&lIv invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Beelinger, secretary.
L O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4. meets every Monday evening at
tb'lr hall In Sixth Btreet All visit--
k.t. nriUriW Invited to at
Ft H Mi AlHotnr. N. U Hi
Comstock, V.yG.; R. O. Williami.
secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee,
rRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO.
102, meets every Friday night at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
'clock. Visiting. members are cor--
tlally welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pret-Mon- t;
Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL No. 804, meets second and
fourth Thursday. O. k C. hall, Pion
eer bldg. Visiting members are
cordially Invited. W. R. Tipton,
G. K.: E P. Mackel. F. 8.
' ''
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at
fraternal Brotherhood Hall Visit
ing brothers p- -e cordially Invited.
Jno Thornhlll, president; E. C.
Ward. Secretary.
VEDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood hall every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
nn. Visiting brothers always wel-
come to the wigwam. David
Flint sachem; Walte H. Davis,
hief of recordt and collector of
wamsum.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4. Crockett Building. Both
phones at office and residence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Over Hedgcock's Shoe 8 tor
Phone Vega. 71
P. R. LORD, DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. P. M. Williams)
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
'
Mala 57.
'
J
ATTORNEYS. ; j
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law i
Office: Veeder Block. Las Vega. New i
Mexico. j
GEORGE E. MORRISON '
:
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Office: Wheeler Bldg.. B. Las Vegas
FALL MOVEMENT OF
',
'
CATTLE IS EXPANDING
(Special Correspondence.) '
Kansas City Stock Yards, Aug. 18.- i
The fall move ot cattle to market Is
expanding toward Us culmination,
which will come in September, and
the market Is slightly lower thn a
week ago. The run of 25,000 bead
here Monday, including 3,000 calves,
presages another heavy week, and
prices were weak to 10 lower Monday,
although with good life to the trade.
The outlet for killing cattle Is better
than a short time ago, but stocker
and feeder trade is suffering tem-- J
porarily on account of dry, hot
weather In some sections; wnicn
threatens croD prospects. Rains are
promised from wasningtuu iur w
dry sections the middle ot this week,
which will be of great benefit to the
market Arrivals include a fair nun ;
ber of cattle from the panhandle
country, cows at $3.10 to $3.50, stock-- 1
ers $3.50 to $4.50, calves. $4.00 to
sv.uu. uaivu. me -
higher than a week ago. A train of
Colorados from Grand Junction was
here last week, beef steers at $4.40
and $4.60. feeders, $4.00 to $4.25, cows
$3.45 to $3.85; none of this shipment
.
. llnnn tlnnn i,aoove meuium cica
weight Kansas grass steers are sell- -
lus t f-"- - - "
now coming out ot nortnern ; Colo-
rado to market. Sixty per cent of
the quarantine cattle have been mar
keted for this season, and unless fa-
vorable market conditions continue,
a good share of the balance will, be
held and fed through the winter,
which means that receipts of cattle
at the tnarkets will so adjust tnem-selv- es
this fall as to insure fairly
good prices all fall.
Sheep and lambs are coming prett.
freely, and prices are holding np good.
Lambs sold firm all of last week, and
another shipment of the Peery
lambs from Utah, was here Monday.
The lot Monday was lighter than
those last week. 65 pounds, but vthe
excellent price received then, $7.80,
was duplicated Monday, the wethers
and yearlings included Monday at
$5.25. Ewes are selling up to $5.00,
and breeding ewes above this figure
when sufficiently desirable, feeding
lambs around $6.00, feeding wethers
$4.35 to $4.75, goats at $3.50 to kill-
ers, end $3.00 for the country. Arl-son- a
continues shipping pretty freely,
lambs lately up to $7.60; medluM
class muttons $4.50.
Disagreeable t Home
Lots of men and women who are
agreeable with others, get "cranky" st
home. Its not disposition, its the liver.
If you find in yourself that you feel
cross around the house, little things
worry you, Just buy a bottle of Bal- -
lard's Heibine and put your liver In
shape. You and everybody around you
will feel better for it Price 50 centB
per bottle. Sold by Center Block De-- 1
pot Drug Co. I
CD fhnPTOTTT?TTTniTr'TTn
Your father used to smoke "Rothen-berg- "
Cigars 30 years ago. He liked the
flavor of that choice blended Havana leaf.
Strictly hand-mad- e.
Just the same to-da-y, though. Try one
to-da- y.
,
i ( ) ) )
Sold In 10c
and
2 lor 25c sizes
Rothenberg & Schloss
' Cigar Co..
Denver, Colorado
f. W. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645, I.
. B. B. Meets every first Wednes-ta- y
of the month in the vestry
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug-
las avenue and Ninth street Visit-la- g
brothers are cordially Invited.
Chas Greenelay, tresMect; Kakbl J.
, S. Ratal, laaretsix as "the g station." i
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
SEE US ON
selling Steel Ranges.
is not like sellling NAILS. The consumer does not buy, an
buy again. and rtpoat' tiia order from time tu lime. He boys
"fcleel Koi;e' ad that settle? it for a good many years If it'
an Inferior make, he has a 1 nng time to grumble. If it is
"Majestic Kaoe'' he will be a anisiied customer for lifetime.
'
, We Like Satisfied Customer.
rc&fiMoietic Ranges ,
Plione Main 370 V&tj- -i
Lvidwig Wm. Ilfeld, u
Early Fall Underwear, , i
.' New Fall Dress Gingham, . j
.
lj . -New Fall Percales, ;
New Fall Dress Skirts
ALL LEADING BRANDS CALICO, 16 YARDS FOR il.00Notice ttie matter
in this space to WEATHER REPORT
Phono Main 107 Svccatter to HINRY LEV Y, Sixth Strtot.morrow evening
August 17,-1-909.
Temperature Maximum 93; mini-
mum 53; range 40; mean 73.
Humidity 6 a. m. 39; mean 39.
Forecast Fair touth portion, local
showers north portion tonight or
Thursday.
adobe buildings thereon. It bab not
yet been definitely decided whether
a dormitory or an additional school
building will be erected on the prem-
ises.
S
The board of county commissioners
held a special meeting this morning
to receive the books and tax rolls of
County Assessor John H. York, whose
work in this connection has just been
completed.
Closing Out
RefrigeratorsAllLOCAL NEWS
Regular meeting of Fraternal Union
of American this evening.IL: Miss Ethel Pershln has resumedduty at the cash register in the office
of Graaf & Hayward, after a vacation
of two weeks at home, relieving Miss
Gertie Hayward of further responsi-
bility In the handling of lucre. .
If you read It In The Optic, It's so.
If you see It at the Crystal, It's new.
at Cost
a An opportunity to the hottest weather to buy
Refrigerator cheap,
J. C. Johnsen (L Son
623 Douglas Avenue.
Use Our Charles L. Kohn has resumed hisformer position at the Stern & Nahm
store.
There are said to be forty-eigh- t
people in the Gaylor-KJefe- r party of
homeseekers who will arrive In this
city from Chicago tomorrow afternoon.
Two other parties are also expected
in special cars on the same train.
A Val Blate beer agency will likely
be opened in this city with Charles
Greenclay as agent. .Pride Flour the bet at Nolette's barberGet
shop.
The Commercial club will hold an
informal dance at the club rooms to-
morrow evening and members are re-
quested to turn out In force. The Cain
music has been engaged for the eve-
ning. Dancing will begin promptly at
8 o'clock.
H. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN
ALFALFA. HAY and GRAIN, BULK HEEDS,VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Our Prices before buying.
Bridge Street Phone Main 85
The Commercial club's monthly
dance will take place tomorrow eve-
ning at the club rooms.Also Hea.dquBk.rters for
All Kinds of FEED Furnished rooms, pleasantly situated. 712 and 716 Fifth street Board
optional. Excellent table.
Just ReceivedFor the
Henry Lorenzen, the Manzanares
avenue blacksmith, Is suffering the
pain and inconvenience of having a
piece of steel In one of his eyes. It
is necessary now that he do his see-
ing and winking with his other organ
Mrs. Jose A. Gallegos, wife of a
West side carpenter, presented him
with a daughter last night. best Meat COOP OF FINE
of vision.
from T. T.Order your cream
Turner. Rev. George Selby, a former rector
of St. Paul's Memorial church in this
Mrs. M. J. Woods has finally andLas Vegas Rofler Mifls
Phone 131,
city, is now stationed at Tama, Ari-
zona, but he and Mrs. Selby aredefinitely decided to take the lease
on the hotel La Pension, and will be spending the summer at Ocean Park,
Cal. Mr. Selby s in very poor healthgin occupancy at once.
and doesn't look as if he were long
for this world.General hunting licenses have been
"8
onto
Spring
nifwa Chic!ens
Issued to Felton V. Hansen. Albert
Weaver, Jesse C. Burns and W. P. Gar- - Yesterday was the seventeenth an
side, the latter of El Paso. Texas.1 niversary of Miss Maggie Silva,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Juan Silva,
and in recognition of the natal event,First class boarding house opened,
Completely furnished room for rent. the Immediate friends of the young
lady surprised her with a lawn partyGood meals, clean place. Reasonable
rates. 1112 Douglas avenue, f at her home on th3 West side. There
were quite a number present, and
all bad the nicest time of their lives.The homeseekers' excursion cars
will arrive here .tomorrow and ample GROCER AND BUTCHER.
Phone 144 and 145 Boucher'spreparations have been made for the ESCAPED TRUSTY HADof thereception and entertainment APPLIED FOR PAROLE
fusual crowd of visitors.
A Simple Test
If you want to know whether you are des-
tined to be a success or failure financially,
you Can easily find out.
Cqlii You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being: a success
' financially. '
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe dep&sitory for your funds, x
' with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL aud SURPLUS $130,000.00.
An interesting aftermath of the-es-- l
"THE COFFEE MAN"
(Shall we send you a dozen nice
NEW CORN for 25c)
H. E. Gribben and J. C. Uicey, ror-fro- the penltelltiary of Arthur
mer lieutenants to M. ureenDerger, who sentencedMaUneyf a trusty, was
at the Boston Clothing house, nave to the in8Ututian from Miguel
associatea tnemseives logeiner in. county and whose term would have
haberdashery under the firm name of explrea November next, is that Matt,
A committee composed of F. E. Eng-
land, Frank Eevell and J. Van Ant-
werp, representing the local carpen-
ter's union, has,- issued an invitation
to all union men and sympathizers to
join" with the carpenters In the ob-
servance of Labor day. Those desl
ing to take advantage of the invita-
tion are requested
' to communicate
with, the foregoing committee of local
AH Aboard for Hai-vea- !
Carriage goes out Saturday mornGribben & Lacey. hj milfia nnnllrntlnn in th na- -
role board of the territory to be pa-- ing returns following Friday. Lmt
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown-Tradi- ng
Co s. ,
Way of Man." (It's a BioHThe roled from the institution, on the
At the Crystal Theatre to- -graph). grounds of good behavior, and the
night. board had referred the mattet. to Union No. 645 before August 25th. Pinch's Golden Wedding Rye, ag4Judge Mills and the district attorney,Mr.and Mrs. C Hammond have In the wood. Direct from distillery Ur
you. At the Lobby, of couna. 6-- Jsold their property on Main avenue
but these officials had not rendered
their decision up to the time of iis
escape. If Mattney is recaptured, he
Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the stock
RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
JEFFERSON
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.
to the board of regents of the Nor
mal university. There is' a frontage The best draft beer In the city. Atholders of the Las Vegas Improve-
ment company will be held Thursday,
will be f(rced to serve out his full
term, will not be allowed any good beof 200 feet on that street, and the The Lobby, of course.lot are 145 feet deep, with modern havior allowance, and will cease to August 19th 1909,-
- 3 o'clock p. m., at
the office of the company In thebe a trusty, in which capacity the want ads bring results. TryAetna Building association's office on Optic
one.convicts have many privileges other-
wise denied them. the Plaza.Oriole R. B. SCHOONMAKER, Secretary. servedStraight Guggenheim rye
over the bar at the Antler.Everybody reads The Optic.
MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal. Best Screened Baton Egg, 76
per ton just wbat yon want for cooking,
Free from Slate or Slack
D. W. CONDON
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
t the Opera bar. Served from bar PabBt's draught beer on tap only at
Opera bar.rels on the bar.Peanut
Butter . D A H L IASFoot Main tttphone Main 21
TiU
PER CENT
SAVED
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST KINDS AND C0L0RS(CUT.
WITH LONG STEMS
at 50 Cts Per DozenU GRAPE JUICE Is made from the
finest
grade of No. 1 Spanish
Peanuts ground just
right, roasted just right,
smoothness and that rich
delicious flavor just right.
You get fresh goods when
you buy
Purchase Coupon Books of us Las Vegas GreenhousesS5.00 34.50 PERRY ONION, Prop. Phone Main 276
Wo nsrili redeem the
ufSiMBeu ceupoiis ony
v We have it to suit thejtaste'of all.'
made from Concord grapes.
made from the choicest California grapes and guaran-
teed under pure food law by Calwa Products
Co. of San Francisco.
timss you wlmli.
Oriole
Peanat Butter
Gurranteed ab s o 1 u t e 1 y
and to fully comply with
the Pure Food Act.
THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES: "J -
Our msmatis, cp--
plt3tncc9 andsupplies
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per . hundredmre the test known.
30c
Vie would be pleas
ed to serveycu.
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
- 200 to 1,000 lbs. "
- 50 to ,200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs. " '
CRYSTAL ICE CO..
40c
50c 4
. 75c
McGuIre & Webb
I. H. STEMS, V:r!;'-MAIN:81-'-ca,:-
Us Ykis Stesa'telry Phone Main 227Grocer,
